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Ottawa County Times.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, NOVBMBEH

VOL. X.

22, IDOL

BEST USE OUT OF CHICAGO
TO GRAND RAPIDS AND RETURN FOR
STREET RAILWAY ORDINANCE.
95 CENTS.
Thu ordinance drawn up by the com*
On December 1, the G. R II. fc L. M.
roitteo on waytt and means Includes that
UrntiftUi A
rtoa CninpMiiy K\|m-H to
R'y
Co., will sell round trip ticketsto
Hulld Th« IoIImuI Lin* up loTImt.
freight can Ikj hauled through the city
between the hours of H p. m. and 8 a. id. Grand Rapids for 05 cents. This In- To the Cili
of Holla ml:—
Sugar beets can bo hauled at any time cludes the city fare in Giand Rapids
I undurs
d there is a story going
and a transferto any line there. The
of the day for a jierlod of ten years. No
cash faro to Grand Rapids will be 50 the rounds at we are dissatisfied with
freight can be hauled on Sunday. It
route and are going to
cents each way. To Saugatuek round the Holla
also includes a franchiseon Kighth
to thank the citizensof
trip ticketswill bo 35 cents and to Zee- quit. I
street west of River street, on Lake
Holland
to
heir
large patronage and
street to Van Raalte avenue, and on land round trip tickets 20 cents. The
good
will
wn
this
company during
Van Raalte avenue to Thirteenth street cash faro to Zeeland will be 12 cents

Have You seen

r

{

j

our

$6.00
Mantel Clock ?

son avenue between 12th and lllth. The

It is large, showy; will wear railway company is to give the city a
street two rods wide nortli and west of
for years, and is a beauty. War.
lot 7 block 2 Hope College addition.
ranted to give entire satisfaction.The company’s right to build switches,
etc., is limited to one on Eighth street
west of River street and one on Van
Raalte avenue, unless the council shall

The

grant further concessions.

^oAjcLuu

city’s

on approach of the tire apparatus, cars

must stop wherever they

Cor. Ei'jlilhSt. (ind (Jmtrul /Ire.

enough

to

enable the

lire

Ikj, long

department

to reach Ihe place of lire or until the ap-

paratus has passed the car.

A

Central ^parlors.

St.,

East Eighth

FIRST •CLXBS

Hollmd.Mich.

DENTISTRY

AND PRICES RIGHT.
Hours:

8:30 to

12

a.

1:30

to

5:80

p.«.

Eveuin|!sby Appointment
Ottawa Phone 33.

4.umum
!
I

School

Books

School Supplies
A KILL

LI

Si:

|
i

AT

MARTIN'S

S. A.

Cor. Eighth am! River Sts.

PRESCRIPTIONS
Quickly, carefuHj^nd economically
lino of Cigar*.

Cover Your Feet

Ip your citizens’ commit-

prlatlon

Icient to put the piers in

cement walk builder
was hero on business Mon-

Cheviot,

All-wool 40 inch Camelshair
05c value, for ..............................

the

same

Cheviot,

All-wool 46-inch Pebble
^7
$1.00 value, for ............................

$1.25 value,

These arc

While Mic city of Holland lias reprgu amount of advertising
from thhapmpuuy, next year it will be
a great djul more, as we are better acquainted jpith tho conditions and necessities,^Kmd think we will have no
trouble iramaking it the greatest summer r-isom in Michigan. I flight say

Ladies’

jo

-

:

and Misses’ Jackets.

for Misses,

shall always keep

Wo show

-

the best value for $5.00 to be found in Holland.

two of tft fastest and best bouts that

--

modern jmipbuilders can constructon
that mum. doing the 100 miles to Chi-

:o:

Pictures 10c.
Another shipment of those popular pictures at

10c

each.

John Vandersluis

John Stegenga who spent the sum- WaablaScQ to secure from the next

day on business.

a yard.

Another shipment of Jackets just received; also some
ages 14 and 16 years.

right heft that the Holland route could

and

N. B.— Step in

get '"one of

C(kpm,

our

sm

f

a $1.00 Corset for 7Sc.

dustries relative to their shipments to

Mrs. Jacob Dogger who has been

Mr.

Mrs. J. P. Fox of Pensacola,Fla, large proportions as it can be done honwho visited the familiesof John Nies estly. Mr. Heald, Presidentof the
and John Kruisenga, returned home Here Marquette system, is also in
hearty co-operation with us in assisting

yesterday.
ill

harbor improvements.

Mrs. P. Van den Tak is visiting Mrs.

Horehound Drops

Again thankingthe citizens for their
hearty support I trust this will settle
The keeping of your feet warm
evening. A husband and one child Tenrhen aud I’atronn' Educational Meet, the question, so far as this company
lags.
and Holland is concerned, so that no
and dry means less sickness and survive her. The funeral will take
The
Superintendent
of
Public
Innewspaper reporter will dare to start a
place Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock
less money for doctors’ bills.
structionhas set an Educational Inspi- contradictory story.
from the house.
All sorts of ills come from
ration meeting for Allegan County, to
J. H. Graham, President of
Ter A vest at Zeeland today.

her home on Michigan avenue Tuesday

SAME OLD STORY-PLAYED WITH
MATCHES.

be held Nov. 28 (eve.), 29, and
It is to be held at

30,

Saugatuek for

The old-fashioned Cure

Qu

rter

for

Coughs and Colds.

pound, 5c.

--AT-

Graham & Morton Trans. Co.

1901.

the ac-

footwear is here.

of

22c and 29c

and Mrs. Henry Geerlings were and from your port so that we may add
in Grand Rapids yesterday, visiting every pound of freight and every passenger possibleto swell the list to as
be examined by Rev. and Mrs Van Houte.

with dropsy for several weeks, died at

Every kind

18c,

-

A. H. Meyer, tho music 'dealer,and Zalsman call on all of your citizens conHerman Cook were in Allegan yester- nected with your numerous businessin-

a purse containing $20.

feet.

extra good values and should he seen to be

SPECIAL PRICES DURING NEXT WEEK ONLY.

a unanimous call was extended to Rev. mer at Cutler, Canada, returnedborne

PASSED AWAY.

damp

............................

Also good values in cheaper Black Dress Goods at !24c,

15c,

is greatly felt for consistory meet- here on professional business Wednes- cago as fltfiickus most lines do 00 to 70
miles, OMiearly one-half of the running
ings and Christian Endeavor and Sun- day.
time to At her northern harbors. Wo
day school work. The matter will be
Miss A. V. Van den Burg spent Frisee agnAt future in Holland and vicinsettled at the January meeting.
day in Detroit.
ity abd fte willing to put our money
Jobn M. VanZoeren,salesman for the
FIRST REFORMED CHURCH EXTENDS
in a* fasnas it cun be done judiciously.
Walden Shoe Co. of Grand Haven, was
CALL.
We areAow compiling statistics preAt a congregational meeting Monday here on business Wednesday.
paratorAo assistingthe committeeat

LOST A TWENTY.
John Gillett,an old veteran who
came here Wednesday from Harris-

for

appreciated.

ceived a

We

Cl/*

a

Cheviot,950
m

All-wool 54-inch

this year.

not bo bolkht.

A C\*\

TT^/C

Venetian, tOC
A

1

of Sunlicld,this state,

and

All-wool 40-inch
5‘)c value, for ..............................

ing

the pension board, claimed to have lost

Rubbers or Overshoes.

so

1

day.

Henry Kenyon

—

__

special values in Black Dress Goods
place them on sale during next week.

to

stioot.

Goods!?

We secured some

it the conditions existing
now will 4fyer occur again. Wo expect
hli» to carry twice m many
passe ngeijL' In Holland next year ns we
did this, fifing you daily serviceduring u loftM£ season ami at no higher
price, aii(K V or before April at you
will havuM^ruham A Morton steamer!
there if tiis company has to remove
the sandpit its own expense at the
mouth of He harbor, and about the 1st
day of M»jr you will sue two of the
fastest an4i best steamboatsthat cross
Luke MiCSfganentering your port, giving you a[ pight service each way to
Chicago rAbout June 15th to 20th a
double dally service and the $1 00 fare,

shape

Miss Gertrude Uptholt of Drenthe
The Third Reformed congregation was the guest of her cousin Miss Grace
held their annual meeting Monday eve- J. Lubbers at 254 River street. She rening. The meeting was well attended turned home Wednesday evening.
and the electionof elders and deacons
Mayor Wm. Brusse was in Grand
resulted in re-electingPeter Gunst and Haven Monday.
E. Van der Veen as elders and John
Mrs. G. W. Pardee visitedMrs. G. B.
Pessink,Herman Van Ark and John Parks at Grand Haven last week.
Kerkhof as deacons, it was decided to
Mr. and Mrs. J C. Haddock left Tuesbuild a chapel buildingnext year and
day for Boston where they will spend
by a unanimous vote that the pastor's
the winter.
salary be raised from $1,000 to $1,200
Wm. Baumgartel spent Tuesday in
per year. The congregationappreciGrand
Rapids.
ates the excellent work of Rev. G. H.
Duhbink and the growth and condition
Dr. J. J. Mersen was in Grand Rapof the church is good testi nony of his ids on professional business Wednesday.
services. The need of a chapel buildDr. A. Nyland of Grand Rapids was

burg, this county, to
a pair of our superior

__

ngton to secure an appro-

Hrlll, the

of Zuoltiml,

Black Dress

to the best line out of

W

tee at

t

e east shore, and will do

our best

here this week.

GOOD MEETING.

Seminary.

With

land line'
Chicago

formerly residing here, visited friends

evening at the First Reformed church

FIm

'expect to build the Hoi-

Willis Klcinhckselof Fillmore was

OINTltr.
18

Harm

qulting 1 wish to assure

you that

t

\ Special Bargains

business, and in place of

our oom

Third ItHornied Church Hold Coiigrcgn. in town on business Tuesday.
tloiml McctliiK.

M. (ill.LHSPIK,

F.

MRS- SAWYER DEAD.
On Wednesday night Mrs. A. E. Sawyer died at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. W. H. Beach, F.ast 12th Street,
aged 73 years. She had made her home
with her daughter,Mrs Beach, since
the death of her husband Dr. G. N.
Sawyer. The funeral will bo held tomorrow, Saturday at 2 o’clock from the

interestin regard to improvingstreets
residence,140 East Twelfth
and building crosswalks are carefully
provided for. U pen a lire alarm or upPERSONAL.

Jeweler and Optician,

DR.

its first y

connecting with the old line on Harri- each way.

NO. 45

A three year old daughter of Mrs. commodation of the teachers and people
A GRAND HAVEN CRANK.
Wyman, residing near Nunica, of the west end of the County.
You get more for your dollar
Until recently Grand Haven monopothis county, set fire to her clothing
The meeting was set upon these dates lized the greater part of the Michigan
than the dollar can get else- while playing with matches and was so
that it might interfere the least with harbor appropriations; and claimed to
badly burned that she died.
where.
the keeping of the schools; as it is cus- have the only harbor on earth. People
tomary to close school on Friday follow- desiring to cross Lake Michigan by
__
PLENTY. OF DEER.
ing Thanksgiving. This, makes it pos- steamboat were oblidged. to journey to
Most of the deer hunters have re- sible for all the teachers to attend withGrand Haven and take the boats there.
turned from the north and report very
out any conflictionwith their schools.
Now a change has occurred and Mus$bod success. The Fennvillehunters The lecture upon Thursday evening,
kegon, Holland, Ludington. South Hahad shot 18 deer when they left and Joopening the institute,need in no way ven and St. Joseph are all having diseph Lane and Carl Nelson remainedto
interfere with the usual services and rect steamers to Chicago and Milwau28 West Eighth St., Holland.
have a longer hunt. The first night
festivities of Thanksgiving Day.
kee, while Grand Haven is made a
they were there some cattle tore their
Please bear in mind that this meet- stopping place for the boats from Mustents to shreds and destroyed their proing is not alone for the teachers.The | kegon to Chicago,
visions, so that they were forced to
work will bo arranged to interest and | This seems lo make some of the
board. John and Will Whilbeck each
FINE PERFUMES I
benefit all. May we have the pleasure newspaper men at Grand Haven sick;
A cnoice line of Palmers and of shot three deer, Lynn Hardie shot two of seeing a-rn/ teacher,nearly all school an(i they see no way to remedy the.
Wright’s line perfumes. AH the latest and most of the others also had good officers,and many patrons, of the west- matter except by ill naturod flings, line
Charles

;

S

CON. DE FREE’S DRUG STORE.
Cor.

Eighth St. and Central

Ave.

i

.

S.

!>6oooo<bec<^eoo$ooooooooo<x

SPRIETSMA.

GO TO

j

C.A.STEVENSON

j

odors.
cor.

!

S. A. Martin,

luck.— Fennville Herald.
ero portion of the County, at this meet-

Eighth and River.
Curfew for lloDuud.

the following from tho Grand Haven

The Reliabe Jeweler,

Tribune:

A more definiteprogram

<irt V«.ur riioloK KnUrgril,

1

ing.
will

appear

“It will keep tho government poor
deal ng out appropriations lo keep up
Holland harbor.”

At the next meeting of the common
in next week's issue of this paper.
Persons holding cards from Racket council,Marshal Kamfcrbcekwill jh.J. E. McDonald,
store can get enlarged photos at Tromp’s
tition for the passing of an ordinance
Coram’r of Schools.
at earliest convenience.
introducing the curfew in this city. He
has been forced to take this step on ac-

Use F. M. C. Coffees.
Go toC. A. Stevenson’s jewelry
count of the many annoyances caused
STORK FOR YOUR HOLIDAY GOODS.
by small boys who roam the streets at
FINE POCKETBOOKS.
Brings attractivenessto listless,un- night until nine or ten o’clock. Such
A good Deal pockettonk would make
lovable girls, making them handsome, an ordinance will be of great service, a handsome Christmaspresent. Call in
marriageable women. That’s what
not only to the officers, but also to the and sec my line line of pockctbooks,
Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35c.
purses,
S. A. Martin,
parents and the general public. Under
Haan Bros.
corner Eighth and River.
such an ordinance, children under 15
That Throbbing Headache
years of age will be required to vacate
Recollect, every purchaser at
Would quickly leave you, if you used the streets at the blowing of a whistle C. A. Stevenson’s jewelry stoke,
Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Thousands
or the ringing of a bell at 8 o’clock, un- WILL RECEIVE TICKETS FOR THE
of sufferers have proved their matchless
PIANO CONTEST!
merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches. less they are accompaniedby parent or
They make pure blood and build up guardian.
Builds up the system; puts pure, rich
your health. Only 25 cents. Money
blood in the veins: makes men and
back if not cured. Sold by H. Walsh,
Flue Shade Tree*.
women strong and healthy. Burdock
Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland,
Blood Bitters. At any drug store.
1 can give you a line shade tree that
Druggists.
will start and give satisfaction.It is
Floe llugglet.
the Carolina Poplar. I have a surplus
Call for F. M. C. Coffees.
stock of trees on band and can supply Takken & De Kruiter the buggy
whateveryou desire in shade or fruit dealers on East Eighth street have a
I’d leave my happy home and cross the trees, shrubs, flowers, etc.
fine line of rubber tired surreys and top
D. H. Clark,
deep blue sea,
buggies. Also a lot of second hand bugWest Fifteenth street.
Rather than be without Charley and my
gies in good condition at low prices.
Rocky Mountain Tea.
Anyone wanting a buggy should give
Try F. M. C. Coffees.
Haan Bros.
us a call.

etc.

|

;

1

-FOR YOUR-

Grand Haven has natural advantages
which should make it a large city, but
its people mud learn that they cannot
build up their town by supporting a

Holiday Presents

THbu"li

“ew8l,‘lM!rliku ,he
lills
coluinnii
articles reflecting on

wM

it8

Muskegon,Holland and other live
towns. The Tribune is a poorly printed
sheet

and needs new type and anew
new

bead, but most of all it needs a
head for

its

CALL EARLY AND GET FIRST CHOICE.

editor.
J.

C.

Post.

“Cure the cough and safe the life.”
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures
coughs and colds,* down to the very
verge of consumption.

24 East Eighth Street, Holland.

Card of Thank*.

We extend our

sincere thanks to the

many friends and neighborsand especially to the old veterans who so kindly
assistedus during the illness and death
of our beloved husband and father.
Mrs. G. H. Slotman,
and CHILDREN.
Overisel, Nov. 20, 1901.

Buy

Use F. M. C. Coffees.

F. M. C. Coffees.

Recollect,every purchaser at
Stevenson’sjewelry store,
WILL RECEIVE TICKETS FOR THB

C. A.

One week more
books for

our

18c.

window of

25c

S. A. Martin.

PIANO contest!

.NS**

0

1 ••«4 •*
.

Ottawa County
M. O.

WANTING.

foMiaodlTWj Friday, tl

rail of

A iTartlilDK

— -

Hazel Salvo,” says G. F. Carter, AtlanGa. “I procured a box and was en- I
tlrely cured. DeWitt's Witch Hazel *
Salve is a splendid cure for piles, giving relief instantly; and 1 heartly recommend it to all sufferers.”Surgery is
unnecessaryto cure piles. DeWitt’s
Witch Hazel Salve will cure any case.
ta,

4
ST.

II

Hay

p«r

Hakes

.Ajpealing

Addresi

RatM made known on Application

I;
tT Intaradat tba po»t officeat Holland,
M nh.. for tranunlaalon through the malm •*
•MOBdolaaamatter.
ro

FOUR

HUNDRED

UKTERS

NOVEMBER 22, 1901.

I

___

Long’s Annual Report.

A

Holland.Mlohl*an.

Subwripion^LSOjjieryMr,
or

_

Are Many, According to Secretary

Pu blither.

omCi, WAVUU.Y BLOCK, EIGHTH
T

Modern Mnrforjr Marpaaard.
“While suffering from a bad case of
piles I consulted a physicianwho ad- 9
vised me to try a box of DeWltt’aWitch

THE NAVY’S NEEDS.

Times.

Diplomacy Hit Subjeo'

SEE RUIN NOW!

Very Frank in Her
lations— Other Powers
Spirit

ye U. 8.

Is

•tic Re-

how Same

Washington, Nov. 16.— The keynote
Alonzo Vincent, of St. Joseph, tho
Long
for laOl is "increase”— an increase in
Lucky Candidate.
both the number of ships and in the
number of officers and sanors for the
Cuts, burns, bruises and all other
navy. “The navy today,” he says, "is
FWENTY DELEGATES HELPED wounds aro also quickly cured by it.
a far greater factor in our relations
Beware of counterfeits.L. Kramer.
with the world than It was before the
recent national expansion which now
includes Porto Rico, the Hawaiian isl- Northrup and Hatch, the Defeated Canands, the vast area of land and sea in
didates, Were Well Supported, But

of the annual report of Secretary

A SURE

CURE FOR

the Philippines and our obligations to

the Governor’i Ballots

Cuba."

Some

Boats Needed.

Went

For

Vincent.

Toward Ua.

The secretary’srecommendation for
new construction,based on the report
ABOUT LARGE BUDGET.
of the general board, headed by AdLansing, Mich., Nov. 20.— Alonzo
New York, Nov. 20.---Beforethe miral Dewey, and that of the board of Vincent of St. Joseph will succeed the
large concourse gathered a&the cham- construction is as follows:
And Draft May Come Soon.
late William Chamberlain as warden
Three first-classbattleships.
ber of commerce annual jAlnner, held
of Jackson prison. This result was
Two
first-classarmored cruisers.
London, Nov. 18.-The war, in pro- here last night, Secretary |!ay spoke
Three gunboats, each of about 1,000 reached late yesterday afternoon after
tean shapes, each one more alarming at some length relative American tons trial displacement.
the full prison board, including Govthan another, continues to ride Eng- diplomacy, which is givef in part in
Three gunboats, each of about 200 ernor Bliss, had considered the mattons trial displacement for insular serland like a nightmare. The chancel- the following:
ter in executlVesession for nearly
log about rice.
lor of the exchequer, Sir Michael "I am asked to say so
two
hours.
Three picket boats at each of about
Hlcks-Beach,must provide at least a our diplomacy.I can say Ithout lies- 650 tons trial displacement.
For an hour or more preceding this
illy told
The Specialist.
blllion-dollarbudget next February. itation that we have ge
Three steel sailing training ships, executivesession the several candilounccd each of about 2,000 tons trial displacesquarely
what
we
want
Five years ago the budgets varied bedates and their friends were given
we wore ment.
$400,000,000and 8450,000,000.The dif- early in negotiation w
hearings. The Vincent men led off
OFFICE PARLORS AT HOTEL HOLLAND
the other
One collier 9f about 15,000 tons trial
willing to give, and allowi
ference between them and now reprewith a delegation of nearly 20 in
side to accept or reject1 ir terms, displacement.
—OK—
sents the immediate cost of imperial- During the time in which [have been
charge of Victor M. Gore of Benton
Four tugboats.
prominently concernedin ir foreign
Harbor. Brief speechesin behalf of
More Men Needed.
ism.
we have
The secretary places emphasis on Vincent were made by Chairman Gore,
The gravity of the existingcrisis has relations, I can also say
itlves of
been met by the repr
the necessity for more line officers CongressmanHamilton, L. C. Fyfe
brought all the politicalleaders on other powers in the sa:
spirit of
and more enlisted men. He recom- and Judge Thomas O’Hara of St.
both sides into the field. Yet appro frankness and sincerity.
ONK DAT ONLY EACH MONTH.
mends that the number of lieutenants Joseph, and ex-Senator W. vv. Potter
which be increased from 200 to 250, and that of Hastings.
"As to the measure of f
hension concerning the outlookdeepens
with, it
our recent diplomacy has
Deputy Warden Northrup followed,
the limit of the number of junior lieu9 A. M. To 8 P. M. instead of being dispelled and consols
OFFICE HOURS,
for me to
is difficult,if not imposslbl
tenants and ensigns be placed at 600. with ex-Senator John S. Sharp as his
have relapsed almost to the lowest speak.
As to the enlisted men, he recom- chief sponsor, and ex-Warden Hatch
“We have kept always In view the mends -that that force be Increased closed the engagement,having Assistpoint reached.
Constitution and ExaminationFree.
Avery, Dr.
So the country drifts helplessly along fact that we are pre-eminentlya by 3,000 men. Tables are submitted ant Quartermaster-General
peace-loving people; that our normal showing that in the number of com- Demay and Joseph Wenhold of Jackwith a government in which not even
activities arc in the directionof trade
missioner officers of the executive son as his backers.
its own members retain confidence,but
and commerce; that the vast develop- branch, and in the total strength of all
It is understood that on the first balDa. McDonald baa for yean made a.tudy and yet for which there is no practical al- ment of our industries imperatively
lot Gov. Bliss voted for Vincent, Mr.
ranks
and
ratings,
the
United
States
epeclalty of chronic an llnKerliiK dlmaiteNthat
demands that we shall not only retain navy is the rear of that of England, Quinn for Hatch, and Messrs. Bills and
requireakHlfulmedical treatment for their cure. ternative.
and confirm our hold on our present France, Germany, Russia, Japan and Holmes for Northrup. Very soon
Such caaea at family phyaiclanafail to help and
pronounce Incurableare particularlytollcited.
markets, but seek constantly, by all Italy.
thereafter,Mr. Quinn joined Gov. Bliss
SHOPKEEPERS’
GLOOM.
•specially thdM overdoaea with atrong mineral
honorablemeans, to extend our comin his support of Vincent, and the matdrnga and polaona. Dr. McDonalduaea only the
National Naval Reserve.
mercial interestsIn every |rictlcablo
ter stood In that shape until after a
purest mediclnea from the vegetable kingdom.
Another pressing need set out In short recess Messrs. Bills and Holmes
He pays attentionto the cause of the dlNeaae Coronation Mny Bo 1‘oatponodTill Alter direction. It is for this reason we
and Instructs hla patients the way to health and
Close of War.
have negotiated the treaties of reci- the secretary’sreport is that for a na- made the selection of Vincent unanihappiness. Dr. McDonald can show hundre<tH
procity which now await action of the tional naval reserve. The lesson mous.
of testimonials
In the handwriting of grateful
London, Nov. 17.— If it is true, as as- senate; all of them conceivedin the taught oy the Spanish-Americanwar,
patients who have been cured by him wnen oth
en failed. He Is so familiar with the human serted, that King Edward refuses to be
traditionalAmerican spirit of protec- he says, was that steps should be
system that he isable to read all diseasesof the
A BOLD DEED.
mind or body correctly at a glance without ask- crowned until the war is over there tion to our own industries, and yet mu- taken at once to meet this “one certain
and
positive
requirement
which
ing any questions. Thousandsof Invalidsare
may be a great disappointment in store tually advantageousto ourselves and
St. Joseph, Mich., Nov. 19.— Deputy

LEADING ENGLISHMEN AGITATED

DR. Me

DONALD

DR.

FENNER’S

Golden Relief
and Cough Honey
Baf*. Bur*. Certain.
FHICE itff t'TM. A HOTTLK.
All “COLDS” in any part of the body,
Colds in thf head, Coughs, Bronchitis
and Pneumonia,Sore Throat; all Throat

and Lung Troubles. They aro both
GERMICIDES.
run Sam;
C. V.

ii

v

SMITH, Druggist, Holland.

FRIDAY, NOV. 29

v*'

Alberti

&

Dykstra

UNDERTAKERS and

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

_______

being treated daily for diseases they do not have
while a few dro|w of medicine directed to the
eat of the diseasewould give s|>cedy relief, and
permanentcure m a very short time. Good
health is the most preciousjewel in our crown
of happiness With it the world is bright; without It mlserj' claims us for her own. If you are
a sufferer you should weigh well these words:
A person who neglectshis health is guilty of a
great wrong to himselfand a grave Injury to humanity. The name of Dr. McDonald, the wellknown specialist In the cure of chronic and lingering diseases. has become a household word In
thousands of homes which his skill and wonderful remedies have made happy by restoring dear
ones to health after all hojtcs were lost. The
doctor Is a graduate of the highestand host medical colleges, and his advancestheoriesin the
treatmentof chronic diseases surprisethe most
skeptical.All chronic diseases of the

Calls receive

prompt attention

night or day.

will face the nation on an outbreak of
our neighbors.
State Game Varden Brewstermade a
Lady attendants.
“We consider our interests in the war."
raid on fishingtugs off Michigan City
war is no nearer a finish, than it was a Pacific ocean as great now as those
26 East Eighth Street, Holland.
yesterday afternoon, which resulted in
year ago. To be sure, there is a some- of any other power and destined to inINTO A TRAP.
the ramming of several fish tugs by Bell Phonelfio— 1
lOtf
what better feeling apd a temporary definitedevelopment. Next in order
the big tug Dornbos, which Brewster
will come a Pacific cable and an isthWash*rgton,Nov. 20. — Hundreds of had hired for the occasion.He chased
disposition,at loast, to take a sanguine
mian canal for the use of all well-dis- American boys have been lured to the tugs for fishingout of season, as
view. This does not refer particularly posed peoples, hut under exclusive
South Africa by false pretensesin the legal time for fishing does not
to the stock exchange,which at the American ownership and American
the past 18 months, and once there open until Dec. 15.
present moment is certainlynot an in- control.
Six tugs were overhauled near
“We frankly confess we seek the have been forced to serve in the Brit- Michigan City. Three of them comdex of public feeling, for there is absofriendship of all the powers; we want ish army and fight against the Boers,
prised Booth’s Michigan City fleet,
lutely no excuse for its anticipations to trade with all peoples; we are con- according to a story told at the state
and the others were the Frank Edthis week of an early peace, but to a scious of resources that wm make our departmentyesterday by Frank Porter wards, Sir Arthur and Ferry of this
commerce a source of advantage to
general discreditingof the pro- Boer utport. When they sighted the game
EAR.
them and of profit to ourselves. But of Logansport, Ind.
LUNGS,
warden’s boat they immediately
terances
and
a less hostile tone to the
He
states
that
a
St.
Louis
employLIVER.
no wanton ness of strength will ever
ment agency secures the boys as mule- dropped their nets, cut the lines and
KIDNEYS,
governmentin the Liberal press.
induce us to drive a hard bargain with
and HOW ELS.
teers at the rate of $3 per head. His started for shelter.
another
nation
because
it
Is
weak,
nor
scientificallyand successfully
treated.
When the game warden’s big tug
investigations have convinced him
Dr. McDonald haa made a specialstudy of all
will any fear of ignoble criticism
that for the past 18 mpnths transports overtook the Frank Edwards, she was
diseases of the brain and nervous system, and all
KITCHENER’S NEW PLAN.
tempt us to insult or defy a great powunder a full head of steam and
delicate and obscure diseases peculiarto women.
er because it is strong, or ,gven
gven be- have sailed from New Orleans for rammed the smaller tug violently in
Dr. McDonald's Special Remediesare a |tcrCape Town at the rate of one a week,
manent cure for men suffering from nervous and Will Send Out Cavalry Column* to Destroy
friendly.”
Vehiclesof all kinds'at low pricey
each carrying an average of 8j) Amer- the stern, smashing several stanchaexual debility and early decay. Rheumatic and
the
^
-V
paralytic.crlpplcamadeito
walk; catarrhaldeaficans shipped as muleteers.James G. ions and guard rail The little boat » make room tir st$ck of sleight
SOME GOOD NEWS.
ness positively cured ami many made to yiear a
Stowe, until recently United States put on a full bead of steam and at- and cutters we are getting in.
whisper in avery few nflnutcs. All ac^tea and
London, Nov. 17.-The new feature
Mins fade away under bis magical romediea.
consul-general at Cape Town, made tempted to escape. The Dornbos again
Washington,
Nov.
19.
—
Herr
von
Epllejfeyor falling:stdkneas positivelycured in Kitchener’s campaign is apparently
frequent complaintsto the state de- took up the pursuit and succeededin Wagons of our own make and they
through hla new method of treatment.S|ieclai the organization of a fresh series of Holleben, the German ambassador to
heading the smaller craft off. Again
attentiongiven to catarrh and diseasesof the
the United' States, has just returned partmentin regard to the shipmentof
are made of the best materials and
blood.
mounted columns, with the lightest to Washington from his summer vaca- Americans at New Orleans as mule- she rammed the Edwards, tu.s time in
Those unable to call write for question blank.
the
bow,
and
the
smaller
craft
caare warranted. [
also sell the
teers on British animal transports.
Hundreds cured through correspondence. Medi- possible equipmentand probably with- tion in Europe, and has resumed the
reened violentlyand was in danger of
Mr.
Stowe
said
these
men
become
descines sent everywhere.Consultation free and
Jelknap, New Jackson and Studeout guns, for the hot pursuit of the duties of his post here. His excellency
capsizing.
strictly contldential.Address
when asked about the existing rela- titute at Cape Town and besieged the
Game
Warden
Brewester
appeared
enemy’s force and the capture of leadbaker
wagons. Good assortment
tions between Germany and the Unit- consul-general with requests for money to return home. Many of them be- on the deck and commanded the sur- of reliable,all warranted Buggies,
ers like Steyn, DeVVet, Botha, Delarey, ed States,said:
D.
render of the boat. He wore a belt
and Kemp. There are as yet no practi"They have never been better or come desperateand enlisted in the containing several revolvers and carSprings, Wagons, etc. TheE. BeBritish army.
The Specialist.
more
cordial.”
Before
closing
the
incal results from the new tactics, hut
ried a hatchet in his brace. Captain
terview
his
excellency
said:
4T
have
Wellington
Grand Rapids.Mich with the reinforcements ordered or alMollhagcn surrendered the Frank Ed- ment Sons Peerless Steel Plows.
A PREMATURE EXPLOSION
one more thing to say. You are withwards, and she was boarded and All kinds of Jobbing, Repairing
ready on the way military men are out doubt aware that at regular intersearched. Sixteen nets and 1.000
hoping that the collapse of the Boer vals reports appear in the newspapers Causes Two Deaths and Four Persons
and
pounds of lake herring were removed. and Horse-shoeing.
Injured.
struggle will come in due time. It is to the effect that Germany is trying to
The tug wa$ then ordered to proceed jet our prices before buying and
acquire coaling stations or a foothold
Columbus, O., Nov. 18.— Two men to St. Joseph.
noticeablethat neither the end of the
of some kind in South America, or in were killed and four injured as the reIn the meantime the Sir Arthur es- be convinced.
year nor the meeting of parliament is the West Indian waters. These reports sult of the premature explosion of a
caped, but the Bertha Cockle of the
mentionedas a limit to hostilities, but are started again and again by our en- blast at the Casparis stone quarry, Booth Packing Co. was overtaken and
emies. who don't like to see us on too northwest of Columbus,Sunday.
sent to St. Joseph. The Ferry of this
I have a few houses and lots and the coronation in June.
friendlyterms with the United States.
The dead are: John M. Antonio. A. place in turn surrendered.The two
some vacant lots left which I am
I can tell you now that I am officially M. Vacci.
other Booth tugs escaped.
going to close out now.
authorized to state that Germany has
CONSCRIPTION MAY COST.
Injured: Peter Montrose,Carmine
The Michigan state law provides a
no such purpose. I want to deny now, Dellc, Frank Wilson, C. C. Thorne.
closed season on all fishingfrom Nov.
137 River
f
If you want to invest a few hunonce for all, these ever-recurring re- The two men killed were working un- 15 to Dec. 15, and for the past five
dred dollars in good property,
Warninc Sounded by an Influenclal Mili- ports in an emphatic and unqualified der a ledge and were buried under
seasons the St. Joseph fishing tugs
tary Journal In London.
way."
tons of rock. Thorne, the foreman, have journeyedto Michigan City and
was hurled 35 feet in the air, but his fished in Indiana waters. Indiana has
Loudon, Nov. 18 -The Broad Arrow,
injuries are not serious. Wilson will no such fish law, and has a frontage of
is
TREATY SIGNED.
an influentialmilitary journal, noting
probably die* •eight imieA oflrLako Michigan. It has
the widespreadeffort on the part of
been a known fact for many years that
Washington, Nov. 19.— The new
Boy Blown to Atoms.
tugs have broken this rule and have
Don’t wait, but call on me and labor leaders to swing the workingmen Hay-Pauncefotetreaty was signed yesAlexandria, Ind., Nov. 20.— Charles returned to their own fishing grounds,
of Great Britain against militarism in terday at 12:05 by Secretary Hay, for
get a bargain.
Ott, a 13-year-oldboy, was blown to several miles south of this port. It
general and the South African war in tho United States, and by Ambassador
atoms last evening in a peculiar man- was learned last night from Captain
particular, sounds a warning to the Pauncefotefor Britain.
0. M. VAN TUBER0EN,
ner. The hoy found a nitro-glycerine Verdlen of the tug Dornbos that, acNothing more remains to he done as can in the rear of his home, and tleing cording to charts in his possession,
subjectof the possible declineof patriStore, 383 Central Avenue.
otism among the laboring classes. It far as this treaty is concernedbefore it about his waist, proceededto beat the tugs were fishing 15 miles this side
AND
the senate meets, or, indeed, until the on his improvised drum. A terrible ex- of the Indiana line in Michigan waIt will also pay you to look at my says:
treaty shall have been ratified, reject- plosion, which shook the city, fol- ters.
Dry Goods and Groceries. I deal
“British toilers should close their ed or amended.
lowed. Both arms and legs of the boy
were blown off and the froitt part of
Michigan Pensioners.
honestly and sell cheap.
eyes to the voice of the demagogues.
Washington, Nov. 20.— Michigan
They cannot afford to take an attitude < f FAMOUS BONINE TRIAL BEGINS. his head was torn away.
pensions granted: Original— George
hostility to the army and navy. Those
Estimatesgiven on all work.
Washington,Nov. 19.— Today at 10
Miners Raising Hob.
E. Gridley. Petoskey, $8. War with
services protect them in the enjoyment o’clock, before Judge Thomas M. AnVincennes, lnd„ Nov. 20.— Three Spain— Arthur H. Letts, Owosso, $6;
of the most favorable conditionsvouch- derson in the criminal court No. 1 of hundred miners came here during Henry Fountain, Grand Rapids, $8. In325 First Avenue,
saved to any woruingmen in the world. the District of Columbia,began the Monday night and early yesterday crease— Christopher Price, Niles, $12;
marched
to
the
shaft
of
the
Protest
Miles
Sealey,
Republic,
$6;
Joseph
3(1HOLLAND, MICH.
Any slump in patriotic ardor will bring trial of Mrs. Lola Ida Henry Bonlne,
under Indictment for the murder of Hill Coal Mine Co., where non-union Fuller, Woodland. $10; Nelson T. Para rude awakening. Even now the highJames Seymour Ayres, Jr., In the Ken- miners are employed,and closed the ker, Hastings, $12; Wm. B. Kelly, Ra
est authoritiesrecognize the desirabili- more hotel in this city on the night of shaft. They destroyedproperty, as- venna, $8. Widows— Minors of Gardsaulted a number if miners, and are ner Cabbott, Mancelona,$12; Augusta
Houses and land for sale at rea- ty of bringing every man to a personal May 15 last
still in the vicinityof the mine. The Elends, Muskegon, $8; Cecilia E. Bar- LITATI: OK M IC1IJGA N, County ok Ottawa,m.
sonable prices. Or will sell lots at sense of his duty toward his country.’’
entire city is excited and grave trou- ker, Flint, $20; Clarissa Spade, Ann O Atiiw shioii of the Probate Court for the
Killed Under Molting Iron.
Labor leaders say that this bold
County of otliiwH,hohleti at the Prouutc office,
a very reasonable figure; located on
Arbor, $12.
Homestead,Pa., Nov. 18.— One man ble is feared.
In theclty of Gnuid Iliiven, in nald comity, on
Central Avo., from 26th to 28 sts. threat of conscription will not deter dead and two seriously burned is the
Friday,the It-t day of November, In the year
Need
More
Money.
one thoiiHunil nine hundred uiul one.
Rescued
From
Baby
Mine.
them
from
the
propagation
of
principles
Lots Jrom $65 to $75.
result of a party of workmen being
Present, John V. It. Goodrich, Judge of ProBay City, Mich., Nov. 19.— The mem- bate.
Pocahontas, Va., Nov. 19. — The work
which they believeessential to the per- burled under a mass of molten slag at
Frank Brenneker,
bers of the Beet Growers’association, In the mutter of tho estate of Hanuinti Penof
removing
fallen
slate
and
debris
the Howard axle works yesterday.
Cor. Central Ave. and 26th Street, petuity of the empire.
which is the union formed by farmers Kink, deceased.
The dead: John Ruska, aged 50 from the Baby mine still continues.
On rending and lllingthe petition, duly veriHolland
42-48
Monday morning the body of Fritz of Bay county for the purpose of pro- fied,
of Seth Mhhellnk, Kxccutor of the CKtute
Great Luck 01 An Kdltor,
years, Homestead, leaves a widow and
Moulter was found entombed in a viding a scale of payment for their of mild deceased,praying for the examination
“For two years all efforts to cure Ec- four children. The injured: Andrew
und
ullowuiiec
of IiIk flrml nocountns such Kx*
room on the west side. He was living, product,may attempt to raise the preszema in the palms of my hands failed,” Hulsl, aged 32 years, Homestead,com- but a few hours more no doubt would ent rate of $4.50 per ton for the 12 per editor, that he may he dischargedfrom his trust,
have his bond cancelledand said estate closed.
writes Editor H. N. Lester, of Syra- pound fracture of the right leg, body
have brought death. For six hours cent beet, to a rate of 40 cents for
ThereuponIt Ik Ordered, That Monday, the
cuse, Kan., “then I was wholly cured badly burned and bruised; Go Slski,
2nd
day of December next at 10 o’clock In the
physicians worked with him before he each per Cent of sugar. A state in
Take the genuine,original
forenoon,he assigned for the hearing of said peby Bucklen’sArnica Salve.” It's the aged 50 years, Homestead, a contused
spection of beets, similar to the salt
was
restored
to consciousness.
He
is
tition,and that (he heirs at law of said deceased
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA world’s best for Eruptions, Sores and foot and bad scalp wounds, also severe
and lumber inspector, is also advo- and all other persoim interestedIn said estate
yet feeble hut is likely to recover.
Made only by Madlaon Medi- all skin diseases. Only 2uc at H.Walsh, burns all over the body.
arc requiredto appear at a sessionof said Court,
cated.
cine Co., Madlaon,Wla. It
then to be lioldcn ut the Probate office In tnc
Holland, and Van Bree & Son. Zeeland.
keep* you well. Our trad#
Big
Wreck
on
Great
Northern.
cityofcrundHaven, in said county, ami show
Report Pope Leo Dying.
nark cut on each package.
Telephone
Company
Secure
Franchise
cause, If any there be, why the prayer of the peBlair, Mont., Nov. 19.— A wreck ocPrice,35 cents. Never aold
London,
Nov.
19.—
A
dispatch
to
the
Recollect, every purchaserat C. A.
Menominee, Nov. 20.—
21-year titioner should not he granted: And it is furtiier
In bulk. Accept no aubstl*
curred
on
the
Great
Northern
near
ordered,That said petitionergive notice to the
Stevenson’s jewelry store, will receive Chronicle from Rome says: "In spite
<aeaarai»Ttoi.M
tute. Aak your druggist.
franchise lias been granted by the city persons InterestedIn said estate, of the pendenof persistent and apparently well- here Sunday morning, in which 10 men
tickets for the piano contest!
council to the Green Bay & Lake Mich- cy of said petition. and the hearing thereof by
lost
their
lives
and
28
others
were
se*
founded denials that there is any imigan Telephone Co., owned by former causing a copy of lids order to be published in
minent danger of Pope l^eo’s decease, -riouslyinjured. An extra freight ran
tho Ottawa County Times, u newspaperprinted
Does your Stomach trouble you? Are you:
Governor Schofield and A. L. Hutchin- and circulated In said county of Ottawa, for
Buy
F. M. C. Coffees.
into
a
work
train,
and
it
was
among
Bowels regular? Are you llilllous?
tho air is full of speculation and apson. The line is to be extended from three successiveweeks previousto said day of
prehension. indicatingthat his end is those on the latter train that the terJOHN V. II. GOODRICH,
s
Escanaba to Milwaukee.
rible havoc was wrought.
Go
to C. A. Stevenson’s jewelry store not considered far off.”
(A true copy, Attest
Judge of Probate.
» '
BIlllousncKs,
Headache.
Fannv Dickinson, Probate
nB 22
for your Holiday goods.
25c per bottle at Heber Walah’e Drug Store.
for the shopkeepers of London, for the

ring.

FOR SALE!

EYE.
THROAT,
HEART.

STOMACH

^

cause

Doers.

We

A.McDONALD

DR.

Flats.

Come

Look Here!

JAS. KOLE,
Street.

Now

Your Chance.

-

-

F. Helmets

&

See

CONTRACTORS
BUILDERS.

Houses and Land
FOR SALE.

Mich.

Dont Be Fooledi

_

—y-re-co
—

A

r WE

hearing.

i

Clerk.

Green

!?hy.

Oconto and Menasha are

Included.

From wreckage seen In

Belfast

lough Thursday it is supposed that
tho 59-ton collier White Abbey has
been lost and her crew of nine
b

m

ttmitf that lb wiiknt

Happenings of the World

I

Briefly

irowned.

Heavy weather is raging on Lake
Ontario and the government has orand
Tersely
Told
aenee.
dered storm signals to lie kept conWeak aerm oeu veakaeu all
Rantly Hying. The river at Charlotte
aver.
s crowded with many vessels of nil
Stm( aema> atmitb all
MONDAY.
threat!.
hinds, which have been weather-bound
Leu ot aem forceeaea leu al
Tho Spanish senate has passed n bill tor several days.
arerytMaiworth IIvIbi lor.
projioiting silver coinage.
Two deauis were recently certified
SATURDAY.
Gablets I
in Odessa us due to the bubonic
Tho nevy department has ordered
plague.
die final acceptance of the torpedo
anbitettattboauebef an aa4
The winter has now fairly set in joat Bailey.
weaMi oet et aervwailMrrlate
throughoutnorthern ’ Russia, and the
hautaoee aat ra||H atruith.
Gen. Pallavicinl,formerly able do
If roe are weak, eemet, trrltoNeva Is frozen over.
•amp to the late King Humbert, died
tleef, jrea aeel
The municipal authorities have de- it Rome Friday.
cided to enlarge the city of Manila
Gunboat Concord has arrived at
80 eente,13 txnee for $S-00.
and to incorporate within its limits the Acapulco and the Marietta at Key
Book free.
suburb of Santa Ana.
West. These two vessels are to relieve
Haloid Draa Oo.> Olerelaad, Oi
Said Pacha, formerly grand vizier of respectively the battleship Iowa at
Turkey, has been appointed grand Panama and the Machias at Colon.
vizier in succession to the late Halil
Senator Navada N. Stranahan reSoldiby H. WaImIi,Druggist, Holland. Rafat Pacha.
ceived a letter from President RooseDuring the greater part of Sunday velt yesterday tendering him the poWe an

ao atnater thu ear

Tatmo

Paris and Its suburbs were shrouded
In a dense fog, which seriously interLouisville
Nashville fered with railway transportation and
vehicle traffic and caused a number
of minor accidents.
Railroad, THF
cr*nKl
SOUTHERN TRUNK
LINE
Dishop K. 11. G. Von Scheele, personal representative of the king of
Sweden, who is touring this country,
arrived in Rock Island Sunday morning with 1-ndy von Scheele for a
week’s visit to Augustana college.
Rumors that a special Chinese mission, headed by an Imperialprince,
Now on Sale, to
will arrive in St. Petersburg about
March 1, appear to be founded. Closer
commercial relationsare stated to Lc
the principal object

and

^

WINTER
TOURISTS’ TICKETS

Florida

sition of collectorof the port of

New

York, beginning April 1 next. Mr.
Stranahanwill accept.
A special from Battle Creek to the
Kalamazoo Telegraphsays 1. L. Stone,
general manager of the Cox Duplex
Press Co., denies the story in New
York Commercial Advertiserthat a
Dig printing press combination is
ibout to be effected.
Civil service employes in local eusservice, including those in the
iepartments of the collector, surveyor,
appraisers’ stores, and the naval office of New York will meet at the custom house tills (Saturday)afternoon
when steps will be taken to organize
i national association.
‘

TUESDAY.

otid the

Henry E. Noyes, Second env
A DASTARDLY DEED.
He
was appointed to West Point from Well-Known Alleged Crook Kills Two
Col.

Gulf Coast.

alrv, has retired on account of age.

A builders’trade council has been
organizedby the various unions of
Port Huron.

Wc

Henry Peck of P. t ry sustained sererc into ne! Injuries by falling from
a platform in a local sawmill.
Mrs. Mary Burleson, who claims to
have tripped over it stake in the edge
of a new cement walk in Flint, has
tued the city tor $5,000 damages.

Now Located

arc

In the place well

•

known

us tho

New York

Racket Store,

Harrington Block, with a complete line of

The Methodist sub-conferencesof
the cities of Algonac, St. Clair, Marine
City, Port Huron, Marysville and Jeddo are being held at St. Clair.
Mrs. Jane O’Hara, an aged lady living at 220 Concord avenue, Detroit,
was suffocated to death by escaping
gas from a coal stove.
Mrs. Sarah McCurdy, mother of H.
McCurdy of the firm of James & McCurdy of Detroit, is dead at the ago of
76 years.
Thanking our patrons for the favors shown us in the
The jury in the famous Ascher case
at Detroit has been dischargedand past. and solicitingyour patronage in the future, we are
two jurymen and one patrolman put
under arrest on a charge of willful disYours very truly, :
obedience of court rules.
Harry Dyke of Dover, while out
hunting Sunday afternoon climbed a
fence with the muzzle of his gun to
ward him. A discharge followed,tearing off the right foot.
The business men who are bunting
for promisesof acreage for the proSt.,
posed Owosso sugar factory, are having no trouble,and will have the entire amount pledged In a few days.
N. B.- Visit our Bargain Counter in Racket Goods. Useful articles

Wall Paper, Paiats, Painters’ Supplies,
ks, Stationery, Etc.,

AND ARE READY FOR BUSINESS.

SLAGH&BRINK
72 East Eighth

The sugar factory at Lansing has
settledits differenceswy.it the North
Lansing millers by leaving its dam as
at present constructed and promising
to du no further construction work.

from

Seneca Litchard, tho Washtenaw
county farmer who was knocked unconscious by an electric ca" at Ann
Arbor, still remains in that condition,
though 250 hours have elapsed since

’Je

Holland.

and upwards.

IPA-IJSTT

!

the accident.

The bootblacks of Port Huron have
organized
a union and will stand by
Maine in 1857.
Anything that needs painting ?
U. S. Officers.
Lord Kitchenerreports that since
the union price of 10 cents a shine.
Oxford,
Miss.,
Nov.
18.— John R.
We have ready-mixed paint for
Write for folders, descriptivemat- Nov. 7 the Britishcolumns have killed Montgomery, deputy United States Rooms will be fitted up for the boys
and business men will be asked to de43 and wounded 1« Boers and that 297
marshal
pro
tern, and Deputy United
ter, etc., to
liver talks.
have been taken prisoners.
States Marshal Hugh Montgomery of
inside and out.
C. L. STONE,
The Brussels Petit Bleu asserts that
Joshua A. Wood, a member of the
Pontotoc, left here Saturday to arrest
the wife and family of former Presi- Will Mathias, an allegeu counterfeiter town board of the village of Fowler,
General Passenger Agent,
dent Steyn of the Orange Free State
dropped dead in the streetsof that vilLOUISVILLE, KY. have been deported from South Africa. and moonshiner, 12 miles east of this lage Monday from heart failure. He
place. Early Sunday morning MontAn oil well on ground rented from gomery’s horse was found standing at was an old resident and a highly
the crown for five kopecs per pood by the gate of Curdy Hall, a neighbor of esteemedcitizen.
SEND YOUR ADDRESS TO
the Baku Naphtha Co. at Baku, Rus- Mathis, and Mathis’s house burned to
At a special city election at Grand
sia, has started gushing at the rate of the ground. Two partiallyburned bodLedge to fill vacancies in the office of
R. J. WEMYSS,
a million poods daily. Work has been ies were found In the ashes of the Justice of the peace, Milo H. GunsenGeneral Immigration and IndustrialAgt. stopped owing to fear of a conflagraAnd everything that can be painted.
mimed building, which have been bowser, editor of the Republican, was
elected on the union-people’sticket by
tion.
identified as the remains of the depLOUISVILLE, KY.
Chief of Detectives Desmond of St. uty sheriffs. Montgomery’s horse has 45 majority.
Wc also have White lead, Oils, Turpentine,Putty, Brushes and
And he will mail you, free, Maps, Ixmis received a capias for Ben Kilpat- not been found, ami it is supposed that
A jury was finallysecured 'in the
other supplies used by amateur and professional painters.
rick from Sheriff Howze of Paint Mathis made his escape on him after Geqesee county court to try C. K. WarIllustratedPamphlets and Price
Our Record.
Rock. Tex., where Kilpatrick is want- the man had been killed and the house ner, the next of the alleged blackmail
lists of Lands and Farms in Ken- ed for the murder of William Thorn- set on lire. Mathis’s wife was at her cases to be taken up. Brewer Raquet,
We have handled Heath & Milligan’sBest Prepared Paints for 23
father’s, a few miles from her burned the complaining witness,taifl the same
tucky, Tennessee,Alabama, Mis- ton.
YEARS and not a complaint. It wears longest, covers most, looks
The surgeon-general of the marine home, and she says she and her hus- story as that of the previous trials.
best. Come and get our estimate; it may pay you— and you may be
sissippi and Florida.
hospital service has been advised of band left home Saturday, her husband
John Dinkle was driving a wagon
the death of Acting Assistant Surgeon leavingthe country.
sure that we will do all in our power to treat you right.
loaded with barrels down the street of
Stuart Eldridge, who was on duty in
Mathis was indicted last summer Pinckney Monday when his horses
the cilice of the United States consul- for making and passing counterfeit started to run and brought up at full
general at the port of Yokohama.
money and was out on a $2,000 bond. speed against a telegraph pole. Dinkle,
The army In the Philippines is tak- The principalwitness against him with the barrels,was thrown high in
ing precautions against the spread of was a negro living in the same neigh- the air, hut was not severely injured.
tuberculosis. Copies of a circular re- borhood, and a month ago was assassicently issued at the headquartersof nated. The two Montgomeryswent
Vaughan of U. of M. Testifies.
the division of the Philippines abso- out to arrest Mathis for making illicit
HowtfU, Mich., Nov. 20.— The delutely prohibitsthe practice of spitting whisky, and it is supfosed that they
fense in the Ryan trial began yesteron the floors or walls of the buildings were prevailed upon to remain for the
night and were shot while guarding day morning. Dr. Nancrcde and Dean
under military control.
Digests what yon
their prisoner.
Vaughan of the U. of M. were the exIt wtlflcUlly the foodandildJ
WEDNESDAY.
pert witnesses examined. The producNaturt Id strengtheningand wcod- The report generally circulatedthat
RIOT IN MINING COUNTRY.
tion of two vertebrae from the neck of
strutting the exhausted dlgHtlveor. the steamer Ella had been wrecked on
Thomas Fitzsimmonscaused Mrs. Fitzsans. It lithe latest dlscovereddlgestMadison
ville.
Ky.,
Nov.
18.—
Mining
the coast of Newfoundland proves to
simmons to leave the room much agiaot and tonic. No other prepaiatlon he incorrect. The Ella, however. Is troubles In this district brought more
tated with grief.
can approach It in effleieney. It in* known to have passed out from Que- bloodshed Sunday morning
Dr. Nancrede testified that such an
For Poultry, Rabbits,
Gardens, etc.
•tantly relleveiand permanentlycure*
Madisonville,Ky., Nov. 19.— The
bec on Sunday and is safe.
injury as the testimony described was
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Heartburn,
man
who
was killed in the battle in
The successor to M. Chlnda, Japanusually caused by undue bending and
Flatulence,Sour Stomach, Nausea,
ProvidenceSunday morning, Garrett
ese
minister in St. Petersburg, who
twisting the neck. It might he
Sick Headache,Oastralgia.Crampsand
[livens, was a negro who lived here.
now becomes under secretary of state
caused by falling from a scaffold, and
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Bud Couch, mortally wounded, is also
at Tokio, will be M. Kurina Shinichiro,
it Is possible that the man walked
now Japanese minister in Paris, and a negro, and both were union men in about after receiving the injury. Two
the attacking party.
vertebrae were shown Dr. Nancrede,
Prepared ly E. C. DeWITT a CO* Cbieog* formerly the representative of Japan
One of the mines of the Providence
in Washington and Rome. M. Kurina
who said it was highly improbable
Coal Co. is running, but the large mine
was educated in the United States.
that such an injury coui-* have been
on which the attack was made is idle,
London “Truth” today says that the tue to the disorganized force and the produced by a blow fr-ni a quart
hereditary prince of Hohcnlohe-Lang- killing of many mules during the whisky bottle or from a neck yoke or
a club, such as shown the witness.
enburg and the prince of Hohenlohe- shooting.
Why. In the Territory
Oshrlngen visited Emperor William
Terrible Dynamite Explosion.
Trover Heil by the
at Potsdam Nov. 15 and acquainted
Clara Ward Seriously III.
him with the fact that the grand duke
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Nov. 19.—
Paris, Nov. 20.— Princess Chimay,
and grand duchess of Hesse would be
formerly Clara Ward of Detroit,is ly- News reached here yesterdayof two
divorced on the ground of “insuperable
frightful accidents caused by dynamite
ing seriously ill at a hotel here. It is
personal aversion,” all efforts to arfeared she is dying. Janos Rigo, the explosions. At Helen iron mine, near
range a modus vlvendi having failed.
PaltnUdJuly I*. 18'JS
Michipicoten, James Ryan, a powder
fiddler,is with her. In speaking of the
princess’s illness he said: “Three man, was literally blown to atoms by
THURSDAY.
physicians are attending the princess. the explosion of 5,000 pounds of dynaIt Is the dictum of King Edward that
Her condition is critical.The nature mite, which he was drying by a fire. Ou?Un^rLro=TdH^?F?r.da£C,CaRU^iaFenacne: Unlfn La^ri
honors to be paid to presidents and of her disease is uncertain. Her throat All that could be found of him was one
crowned heads at his coronation shall ts swollen to twice its normal size." finger and a piece of bis spine. FS You? d'eale^shoul^handf^thls^ine^i^not,write us for
.
Jte iJ-stlcaiLast flight the physician in charge de- Hoifltes were siuttiered* and several prices. Catalogue
.
The Norwegian barn. Inga, Capt. clared an operationwas necessary: persons received minor Injuries.Four
— THE—
CO..
ILL..
U.
S.
A.
Olsen, has been totally wrecked at but that the princess’s condition pre- carloads of dynamite were stored 200
Great Central Southern Trunk Line,
Tynemouth, and 10* members of her vented its performance.
yards distant, but it was not disturbed.

HOUSE—

BARN, FENCES,
FLOOR, ROOF,
BICYCLES, WAGONS,

CARRIAGES,

Kodol

A.

DE KRUIF

Dyspepsia Cure

ZEELAND, MICH.

eat

Union Lock Poultry Fence.
^Orchards,

Where to Locate?

LOUIVSILLE

& NASHVILLE

...

iiiruuitmvi

„

free.
DE KALB.

UNION FENCE

crew have been lost.
Andrew D. White, the American amCareless Caper Causes Death.
KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE, ALABAMA, bassador, who sailed from New York
Charlotte, N. C., Nov. 20— Three
on tho DeutschlandOct. 31, stopping :bildrenof Mack Blalock, colored,the
MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA,
in France, has arrived in Berlin and oldest four, years old, were burned to
resumed his diplomatic dunes.
loath in Wake county yesterday.
—WHERE—
While interest grows in Friday’s Their parents locked them In the
Jeffries-Ruhlln
fight, tho ouds are still ttouse while they went away to work.
Farmers, Fruit Orowers,
10 to 4 and no Ruhlln money is to be
-Stock Raisers, Manufacturers,
Been. Both the champion and the
MARKETS.
Investor!, Speculators,
"Akron giant” are visited at their
headquarters by admining throngs.
and Money Lender!
Detroit Grain Market.
The Chicago Record-Heraldsays bewill Hail Ilifi Kreatcht clmnccNin Hie Unltetl
Detroit, Nov. 20.— Wheat— No 1
tween
15,000
and
20,000
freight
cars
Stiite* to make -big money" by reason of Hie
A'hite, 70Vic: No. 2 red, 76'/4^:No. 3
it»* needed for immediate use by tho
abuinlaime and cheapness of
railroads centering in Chicago. Not red, 74 Vic; mixed red, 7G!4c; Dec.,
Lnilll Mini PHrtllN,
Bince 1880 has the freightcar shortage iOVic; May. 79%c. Corn— No. 2 mixed,
Timber Mini Nt«ne.
No. 2 yellow, 0:U/jC. Oats— No. 2
Iron Mini C»mI.
been so great as at present.
Lubur- Everything*
The team of horses purchased for white, 46c; No. 3 white, 45c. Rye—
S’o. 2, 58V&C. Beans— Nov., $1.88; Dec.,
Free sites. Ilnniiclal assistance,and freedom President Roosevelt In Baltimore, has
fl.80. Clover — Spot, $5.35; Dec., $5.35.
from taxation for the nmniifaciiirer.
arrived at the White house stables.
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Land and farms at fl.00 per Here and upward!, They are fine, high-stepping, stylishand 500,001)acres In West Florida that can lie looking animals and fulfillthe presiChicago, Nov. 20.— Wheat— Dec.,
taken gralliiunder the U. S. Homesteadlaws.
|1 %c; May, 7f>y»c. Corn— Dec., 59%c;
dent’s Idea of a carriage team.
Stock raising In the (iulf Coast District will
Quartermaster-General
Ludlngton is Hay, 02V&C. Oats— Dec., 39%c; May,
make cnormouH profiU.
Ilitlf-FMreKxcunlon* the llrat Mini third informed that the transportBuford, lOVfce. Pork— Jan., $15.10; May, $L5.35.
TueadMy of eneh month.
which is bringing two battalionsof the Lard— Jan., $8.(50; May, $8.75. Ribs—
Let us know what you want, and wo will tell Twenty-third infantry home from the lau., $7.72; May, $7.90.
you where ami how to get It— but don't delay as,
Philippines,has arrived at Gibraltar
LIVE STOCK.
and Is due at New York on the 27th

-IN-

GENERAL

A,1'1W

It

.1.

WKMYM8.

CHICAGO.

Inst.

Chicago, Nov. 20.— Cattle— Receipts,
>,500; steady; good to prime, $0.25(5)
many returnedhome Wednesday on 1.10; poor to medium, $4@6.25; stockthe Kaiser Wilhelm dor Grosse. In jrs and feeders, $2(5)4.40; cows. $1.25
the party were "Cash" Sloan, Joe Pig- fj)2.25;bulls, $2@4.75; calves, $2.50®
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
gott, Eddie Ross, J. C. Mitchell and 1.25. Hogs— Receipts, 44,000; steady;
Any person desiring any work done Nate Hall. Fred Foster, tne trainer, nixed and butchers, $5,500)5.80;good
touch an repairingsewing machines, also returned. The entire party will ;o choice heavy, $5.(J0@5.90; rough
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small maieavy, $5,350)5.55; light, $5.25®5.55,
go to Californiafor the winter.
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
julk of sales, $5.45(0)5.75.
Zalsman, in the building formerly ocHAST BUFFALO.

A

party of American jockeys who
General Immigration mid Industrial Agent
have been riding in Russia and GerIjOUIHVILLK. KY.

cupied by D. DeVries, corner River
Holland, Mich.
and Ninth streets,
str<

Are you going

FRIDAY.

Col. J. H. Mapleson, father of Cgl.
Henry Mapleson, the opera Impressarlo, died in London Thursday of
Bright’s disease.

to build? Do you need
trust of northern Wisconsin
Call and examine our system
breweries
is to be formed. The capiof loaning money. The Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association, 17 E. tal is $6,509,000. Oshkosh. Appletou,

money?

A

Struck by a Train and Lives.

Niles. Mich., Nov. 20.-Henry
Schmmpf of this place was struck by
a Pare Marquette passenger train

-ALSO-

near Michigan City, Ind., yesterday
and was hurled 25 feet into the air.
He was brought home, where he lies in
a critical condition. Schrumpf is an
employe of the Michigan Central.He
has a wife and child.

wSmk
m

Detroit Man Drowned.
Detroit.Mich.. Nov. 18.— Fred Chase,
a deckhand, fell from the hurricane
deck of the steamer W. II. Stevens as
tho vessel lay at the fool of Brush
street, about 9:15 Saturday evening,
and before any assistanceNcould be
rendered was swept away by the current and drowned.

Draw.

Struck It Rich.
Prescott, Mich., Nov. 20.— William
B. O’Donaglwy,a retired school teacher. who has been living on a small
farm near this place, has fallen heir
to $250,000left him by an uncle in Ireland.

Style

u'-

119

IN

—

Heail

$27

Pianos,

-

-

Organs

-

20 other

kinds ....... $15.00 np to $50.00
Every machine guaranteed ten years. ThflNo 19
New Hump lias a double Iced; a aclentdic treadle
motion tilatwill not make your back ache: steel
bcarinir; automatic tension. Nothin# like It; no
other kind just us good. Costs no more than an
old-fashionedmachine. It is the greatest wonder
of the age. See the No. 18 New Home before you
bay any other. BAkgain LIST Free. _

AND ALL

Musical Merchandise.

MEYER

Nov. 20.— Richard
Hope, it well-known citizen of this
place, lost control of his horses, which
bolted across the Wabash tracks just
as a passenger train passed. The man
was killed instantly.

.>

—

Home

TRIAL, FREE!

---

BARGAINS

Drop

y

Delivered at Your

Belleville Citizen Killed.

unhurt.

Style

.\v

5

Belleville, Mich.,

Under Molten Metal.
Cleveland, Nov. 19.— An explosion
of molten metal at the Central blast
furnace last night buried Stephen
East Buffalo, Nov. 20.— Sheep- Timko, a Slav, beneath the burning
Dull; bulk good lambs, $4,350)4.40;
mass. His body has not been recovtow choice, $4.50; culls to fair, $3.25® ered and he Is believed to be deaL.
1.25; sheep steady; tsp mixed, $3.25® James Davis, a aero fellow-worker,is
1.60; culls to fair, $1,600)3.10; woth- at the hospital fatally burned. Tea
tru, yearlings, $3.00® 3.75; Canada otker workmen in the vicinity escaped
aubs, $4,400) 1.50; bucks. $4.
..... .. .

$70

K1VKU STREET, HOLLAND-

The Ottawa County Times from
now

Eighth St.

*

...

until Jan. 1,

1903 for $1.00.

I

Ottawa County

lorrtcuL.1

BROWN LEGHORNS.

Times.

»

collected

Ten thousand demons jrnawlnfi:away
In the city treasury and to return
with hi* doing* theretowith- at one's vitaU couldn’t be much worse

said roll* together

Contimiti Council.

than the torturesof itching piles. Yet
there’s a cure. Doan’s Ointment never

d*y» from the date of slid warrant*.
Said resolution prevailedall voting aye.

in sixty
M,

Q.

MaNTINQ.

f WMlMABvcnrVrlday, at
VttHCM,

A Breeder of

Pub'iUber.

f tMo( Sstooription.llBOparyMr, or H par
raar if paid in advanct.

AtvortMaiBatw made known on Applioatlon

W Intend at the poet o»ce at Holland,
Min., for tranmiaelonthroughthe malle en

BOARD DRAINS.
Wood, Wkm Laid I« a Deep
While

tile is the

for drains,

standard material

quite often happens that

it

a tile drain does not do

1901.

Drala,

Laata Well.

•iMU-olaae matter.

so

Veil ns one

would expect from so expensivean
outlay. lu soft ground tiles will some-

HOLLAND REMAINS NEUTRAL.

times get out of line or sink into the
Bat Will Coatlaaa to laol Sympathyfor mud. At places the line of the drain
Downtrodden Brother®.
will sometimes come above the frost
18.— The govern-

meat, In the course of a communication
to the

chamber dealing with the

for-

eign office estimates, reiterated today

line. At such places and at the outlet
freezing will cause the tile to crumble
In time unless they are vitrified,which

adds greatly to their cost. A tile drain

Is no more exempt from trouble with
maintainits
roots, silt or vermin than is one made
policy of neutralityin connection with
of boards.
the South African question and said:
Wood Is more enduring when laid In
"But while we should scrupulouslyob- a drain than Is generally supposed.
serve the obligations of international Hemlock, which is of hut little dura-

its desire for the

time

to

law, no one would suggest that the ties bility above ground, is still doing serv-

of consanguinity of race existing be

ice in a drain which was

made

elgbt-

tween the Dutch and South African
states should be forgotten. The government therefore, will always remain

CosmcnU on

OfBclal Report Concerning
the Beconeentrsdo UtulneM.

LATINO A BOARD DRAIN.
London, Nov. 18.— As the result of ecu years ago. A well laid drain of
the publicationof the elaborate report rived chestnut or cypress will last alissued by the colonial office in relation most a lifetime.White oak and locust
to the concentration camps in South are also very durable. In fact, almost
Africa Unionist papers pronounce the any kind of wood will last well in a
historyof the camps as most creditable deep drain. There are no blows to disturb it, and it will preserve an opening
to England, while the pro-Boer journals
for the flow of water long after decay
maintain that the moral of the disclos-

has set in. In view of these consideraures is the unutterable criminalityof tions an Ohio Farmer contributorgives
the policy of concentration. It Is ad- the following instructionsfor laying

an board drains:
A board six inches in width should
people,of insufficient housing and cov- be nailed to one five Inches in width
ering, absence of warmth and poor ra- and laid along the bottom of the drain,
as at A in the cut. If the boards are
tions. It is stated that the camp prisrived and there are narrow ones, the
oners have been divided into two clasnarrow ones may be nailed over two
ses, and that people whose relatives
others,as shown at II. The ditch need
is

massing together of

commando have

been put not be over a spade’s width on the l>ot
In depth it should average two to
three feet. The deeper the drain the
since been abandoned, it is said.
farther it will draw the water, but it is
uot advisable to go so deep where
Britain’* Unhappy runltlon.
there is a heavy clay subsoil. Drains
If the people of Great Britain make
will do better service after two or
weekly comparisonsin regard to the
three years, as the ground gets more
situation in South Africa and the proporous.

on half rations. But this policy has tom.

gress of the

war against the Boers

In laying the boards have them fit
closely and cover any holes with thin
pieces of wood so the dirt cannot work
"size up” affairs
closed. The seven days have not fur- in. Be sure to stop up the outlet with
nished a record of any great battle coarse wire screening to keep out rats,
rabbits, etc. Board drains need no
fought. And the Britishhave occasion
plank on the bottom of the ditch, neito congratulate themselves on the fact
ther do they need any straw or hay on
that no large number of their soldiers top of the boxes. But it is important to
have been killed within a few days. get the grade of the bottom of the
But the general outlook must be very ditch uniform, and it will pay to take
discouraging.Of course,authority as- some palus with it. A drain should not
sumed to be ‘‘semi official”in Germany have a steep grade followed by one not
has called ahalton the demonstrations so steep. Coming to a sectionof lesser
fall, the llow is retarded and the silt
of the last week or two among the Gerdeposited,causing the drain to stop up.
man people in opposition to Britain’s
Three inches to a hundred feet of
course, and especially against Mr. drain is about the least fall that is
Chamberlain. But the conditionof practicable to give to board drains.
feeling in Germany has reached a pitch The farmer may find out what he has
where it will take something more po- got by using the common spirit level,
tent than anonymous, semi-officialnews- and then he can finish the bottom of
paper articles to overcome the prevail- the ditch with a device I have shown
it

how they
for the week just

would be interestingto know

at the bottom of the cut. Take a
straight edge twelve and’ a half feet
side of ary and all considerations conlong and fix to it another straightedge
nected with the immediateprogress of
movable at one end. If the two edges
events in South Africa, Great Britian are made to be one-half of one inch
is very rapidly approachinga position farther apart at one eifd than the other
where the sentimentof the civilized and oue cud leveled by a spirit level,
ing

sentiment.The

fact is, that, out-

world will crystalize against the British the other edge will correspond to a fall
of four inches to a hundred feet. The
government.
movable end can l>e so attached as to
be quickly adjusted to represent any
Petitions are being circulated and
fall desired.
numerously signed along the line of the
WatertiiK Hog* In Winter,
new Grand Rapids, Grand Haven &

The best hog watering device we
Muskegon Interurbanrailway to have
know of for winter use, says Iowa
the charter of the road revoked. The
Homestead, is composed of two barchief objection raised is that the franrels. Barrel A should be set in the line
chise and the right of way were se of pipe coming from the supply of wacured with the understanding that the ter. The float should be adjusted to a
road was to be a trolley line, but de- point on a water level line, ns seen In
spite this fact the company has laid a the illustration.
Barrel B is let down
third rail system. It is argued that to the ground so the water line will
menace to the life
who may ignorantly venture
upon the company’s right of way and
that great loss may result in case

this charged rail is a
of persons

down

.

tike.

.

.

.

fences and get upon the

_

but the Grand Haven & Muskegon R’y

good

to

•

1

1

A SAVING

point In favor of bran is that It con- City license* .......................8 on
825
much larger proportion of lime Hog license* ....................
Water rentals, etc ...............
7104
than any other cheap food derived
Light rentals, etc ................. 33 69
from grain, and, as the shells of eggs
-- 9120 83
are composed of lime. It is essential
Accepted and treasurerordered charged with
that food rieli in lime be provided.It the amount.
may be urged that the use of oyster The city marshalreported the collectionof
shells will provide lime, but it will be 9576 00 partialpayment for the September electric light receipts, and presented treasurer's refound that it Is the lime In the food
ceipt for the amount.
that is most serviceablebecause it Is
Accepted and treasurer ordered charged with
in a form tbat can lie better digested
the amount.
and assimilatedthan carbonate of The clerk reported that at a meetingof the
lime.

also rich In lime, and when
a mess of cut clover and bran is given
the fowls they will need no oyster
shells or other mineral matter. Do not
forget that in summer, however,all
kinds of foods should be used with
judgment. If the hens have a free
range, give no food at all as long as
they are laying, but if they begin to
fall off let bran he the leading ingredient of the foods allowed. In winter
the bran and clover are even more essential, as the fowls cannot tuen secure
green food on the range.— Poultry
Clover

is

Keeper.

HOG WATERING DEVICE.

|

Hldm.
paid by the Cappon A Bertsch Leather Co
cured hide ...........................
8(4

Prices

tains a

OF

STRENGTH

No.

I "

TIME AND

CARPETS
Is

1
1

ween

hide ..................

I

tallow

...............................
4 (4c

Wool.
fi

Unwashed.

.12 to 15c

accomplishedby using a

“Cyco”

Winter Tourist

Bearing

Rates to

board of public works held November 19. 1901, u
communicationfrom John Kerkhof, representing that the Grand Rapids, Hollandand Lake

Cuba, Florida,

Michigan Railway Co. had placed some of their
poles
erty

.7(4

Points on the

along Land street on or too near his prop-

and had interferedwith his shade tree*,

Gulf Coast

had been referred to the common council.
By Aid. K oleResolved, that the matter he referred to the

And

Superintendentof Public Works.
Aid. VanP tten moved to amend said motion
by substituting
the words “StreetCommissioner

All Inland

Southern Winter Resorts,
As well as points in

and City Surveyor" for "Superintendent of Public Works."—

Carried.
The questionthen recurringupon the original

Texas and California,

motion said motion prevailed.
The followinghills approved by the board of

VIA

public works were ordered certlfledto the com-

mon council for payment:
Feeding Ground Bone.
Steve Hradford,lineman ............... 9 24 75
Mr. L. wants to know whether
Joseph llorginan, lineman ............28 00
feed ground cut bone in the mash
Electric Appliance Co., X arms ............6 (K)
separately, how often, how much
The Shelby Electric Co , lamp* ......... 49 75
1D0 liens, whether it can be fed
Peter Damstra, mowing lawn .......... 2 00
growing chicks. These questions have John Kieft. wiping rag* .............240
all been answered several times with- J A Van dcr Veen, bit ................. 35
in a year, but there are always many H Gunzert, labor .......................24 50
1577
new sul>serilK!rsfor whom Information John Flk, labor ...................
must be rotated. Green cut bone can J A Van der Veen, supplies ..............1 85
lie given either in the mash or *epa- M Kiekintveld,Nlipplle*................>53

vary with the composition of
the other food. The usual estimUe is
two ounces of bone per lien per week.
It Is best to give it two or three times
a week. Green bone, If cut flue enough,
tity will

grade railways

the charged rail is covered by a sheath,

depot.

An ordinance entitledAn ordinance to amend
WORT* OP HTANDINOCOMMITT'KK*.
present that will lay ns well as the
younger birds, but as a rule three to The committee on way* and mean* to whom Section*one. two, four, nine, eleven and twelve
Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
of an ordinance entitled"An Ordinance grantfonr years Is their average length of bad been referred the ordlnanceamendlng*treet
ing to Charles M. Humphrey Audio hi* assign*
railway franchisereportedthe tame back to the
usefulness.
and to a corporation hereafterto be organized
LOCAL JAARKETS.
It Is claimed by some that' pullets common council with some amendment*.
under the provision*of Chapter 95 of Howell's
The report waa adopted and the ordinance
which develop large combs are better
Price* Paid to Farmer*.
Annotated Statute* of the State of Michigan, a*
waa referred to a committee of the whole and
layers than those with smaller ones.
mended, and toil* successors aud assign*, to
PRODUCE.
placed on the generalorder of the day.
20
My experience is that the chick batch- The committeeon poor reported preventing which corporation when so organized,the said Butter, per lb ..................................
Eggs,
per
dos.
...............................
20
ed earliest develops first, consequently the semi-monthly report of the director of the granteeahall assign this ordinance,the right to Dried Apples,per lb .......................5-0
she lays sooner and naturally has n poor and raid committee, recommendingfor the construct,maintain and operateatreet railway* Potatoes.nerhu .......................... 70
on certain streets,avenues and public places in Beans, hand picked, perbu .............. 1.40
larger comb, but so soon as develop- support of the poor for 2 week* ending Dec.
65
the city of Holland and on such other streets, Onions .......................................
............. ... 1.00
ment takes place In the one with the 3, 1901, the sum of 935.50, and having rendered avenues and public places in Mid city as may be WlnterApples—
smaller comb she will lay equally well. tem|toraryaid to the amount of 165.50.
GRAIN.
hereafterdesignated," approvedMay 5, A. D.
Adopted and warrant* ordered is*ucd.
Wheat, per bu ....... .................... 75
It is also claimed that certain types of
1897,as amended by an ordinance passed Jan0*ta.
per
bu.
white
......................
40
Tne committeeon Are departmentrequested
females will lay better than other
uary 4, A. D. 1898 and approved January 5, A. D.
an extension of time to consider the petition of
types. I cannot see any differencein Columbia Hose Co. No. 2 for place of meeting.- 1898; and as further amended by an ordinance BuckwheatperBu ................. !...”!!5o
Corn, perbu ...................
52
passed May 27, A. D. 1898 and approvedMay 28. Barley, per 100 ... ........................... 100
the laying qualities of the stout, short G ranted.
hen and the more rangy one. The con- The committeeon fire departmentreported A. D, 1898; and as further amended by an ordi- Clover Seed, oer bu .......................... 4 50
nance passed October 4, A. D. 1898 and approved Timothy seed, per bu. (to cousumers) .......3.00
dition of the stock Is the main factor, recommendingthat a partitionbe built on the
October 5, A. D. 1898; aud a* further amended
BEEF. PORK, ETC.
because unless in prime condition you first floor of Engine House No. 2, at an expense
8
by an ordinance jiaHscd March 28, A. D. I960 and Chickens, dressed, rerib ..............
certainly cannot get the best results not to exceed 920.00.— Adopted and rocommen
Chickens, live, per lb ...................... 5 to8
approved March 29, A. D. 1900 aud a* further Spring Chickens live ......................
6
dationaordered carried out.
therefrom.
amended by an ordinance passed May 24, A. D. Turkeys live ..............................-7
The single comb Brown Leghorns COMMUNICATION* PROM BOARDS AND UTT OFFICER* 1900 and approved May 25, A. i). 1900, wa* read a Tallow, per lb ..........................5
10
have taken their place among the gen- The clerk reportedthat pursuant to resolution third time and passed, a majority of all the al- Lard, per lb .............................
Beef.dresKed.perlb..... ..........5 to 6
eral utility fowls because they produce pii-xed Novembers,a temporary loan of <5000.00 dermen elect voting therefor by yeas and nays Pork, dressed,per lb ......................6(4
Mutton,dressed, per lb .............. 6(4 to 7(4
more eggs of larger size than the Asi- had been made and presentedtreasurer'* n ceipt follows:
Veal, per lb ..............................6 to. 07
Yeas:— Aids. Kiel*, Van den Tak, Hole, Van Lamb .......................................
atics and most other breeds and be- for tlic n mount.
8
Accepted nnd treasurerordered charged with Zantcn, Luldens. Geerllngs, Habcrmann, Van
cause they begin laying sooner, do not
FLOUR
AND
PEED.
I'litten,Westhoek.— 9.
consume so much time in sitting, are thesmount.
Price to consumer*
The clerk reported statement of primary
Nays:— 0.
Hay .....................................
910
hardy, easily raised, do a lot of' bus- H 'hool Interest money amountingto 94670.00.
Adjourned.
Flour, "Suulight,"patei.t.
per barrel ........4 60
tling and consequently can be raised Accepted snd the amount ordered reportedto
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk. Flour* “ Daisy."straight, per barrel ..........4 20
Ground Feed 20 per hundred, 22 o« per ton
at much less expense. — William F. the board of education.
Corn Meal, unbolted,1.20 per hundred, 22 00 pel
Brace In Reliable Poultry JournaL
The clerk reported the collectionof the folton.
Corn Meal, oolied 3.20 per barrel.
lowing money and receipt of the city treasurer
7 V«zYiV«Y/f^
Mlddlin««,.l.<i5 per hundred 2 '0 per ton
for the amounts:
Feeding Bran.
Bran 95 per hundred, 18.0 iper i>»u
Linseed Meal 91.65 per Hundred.
Bran is excellenttor poultry, and 4no suiewslk repair* .................. 9 185

BIG FOUR ROUTE.
Continuing until

APRIL

30, 1902, tickets will

on sale from ail points on the " Rig Four
Route," good for return passage until MAY 81,

be

1902.

Take Advantage of the

Iisseu:
Bissell

When

tracks. In other places where the third
rail system is usel for

M

4 76
rately, hut I prefer to feed it separate- .lame* II Clow .v Son*, supplies .............
National Meter Co, meter* ..............
82 50
ly and as a separate meal or a “bite"
National Meter Co, meter* ............84 26
between meals.
liens are getStoddard Oil A Compound Co, boiler comting it regularly,they may safely be
p*und .............................
*7 70
fed all they will eat of It. The quan- Standard Oil Co. cup grease .............<8°

horses, cows and other domestic animals

break

Yo*

HELP WANTED.

THOSE “CAMPS.

have been on

in

I

the restorationof peace.”

mitted in the report that there

____

fails.
Hy Aid. Iltbermann—
the ubaonceotthe Mayor. Aid. Van PutResolved, that the hour* at which the city
ten wax made tempory Chairman.
treasurershall be at ill* ofllco for the collection
have earned the right to bt biassed
Preaent:— Alda. Kiel*, Van den Tak. Hole, Van
among the tost utility fowl* silk* they ttanteu,Luidena. Geerllng*. Ilaberniatin,Van of tnxc * be and are hereby determined to be,
Another ridiculousfood fad has been
from 8:30 u. m., to 7:30 p. m., on every week day branded by the most competentauthorhave attained sufficient alae td make Putn. i. and IVcxtboek,and the city clerk.
them valuable as a market M$l table The mlnuteti of the lain meeting were read and during the month of Decemberaftet the tlr*l ities. They have dispelled the silly
Monday In *a|d month.-Carrled.
notion that one kind of food is needed
fowl. This quality, combtiiiil with approved.
for brain, another for muscles, and still
OKNF.IUI. ORDER OF THE DAT.
their great abilityas layert ABd their
NTITION*AND ACCOUNT*.
bnother for bones. A correct diet will
On motion of Aid. Geerllngsbeaut)’, places them In the frofet ’•ank
Hofalcenge and Japlnga petitioned for per
uot only nourish a particular part of
as favoritesof the farmer at well as minion to place building material on Central The council went into the committeeof the the body, but it will sustainevery other
whole
on
the generalorder.
of the fancier. They hate beep con- avenue adjacent to S. 10 ft. of K. H of lot I and
part. Yet, however good your food
Bj \Vhereu|K)n the Mayor called Aid. Geerllngs
sidereda nonsittlngvariety, tot that is N. ’2 ft. of lot 10, block 37.-Granted auljject to
may be, its nutriment is destroyed by
to the chair.
ordinance.
not a fact. In an experience extending
must
After some time spent thereinthe committee indigestion or dyspepsia.
Mayor Urum here appeared and took the
prepare for their appearance •>. . ’cover twenty years I have found, them
ebalr.
to make excel&mt sitters and mothers.
arose and through their chairman reportedthat vent their coming by taking regular
The following bill*were presented:—
they had had under consideration an ordinance doses of Green’s August Flower, the
Bullets hatched in May or June or
John Krulsenga, paid poor order*. .........I 8 00
even so late as July will begin laying H Sleketee,paid poor order* ..............25 00 to amend Sectionsone, two, four, nine, eleven favorite medicine of the healthy miland twelve of an ordinance entitled. "An ordi- lions. A few doses aids digestion,stimby November or December, and they P Prina, paid poor order* ..............9
ulates the liver to healthy action, purineed not be affected by cold weather, L D Vlnen A Sou*, paid poor order* ...... 12 00 nance grantingto Charles M. Humphrey and to
his asalgtia,and to a corporation hereafterto be fies the blood, and makes you feel buoybut should continue to lay throughout Kantera A Suudart. util*, etc ............ 71
organized under the provisionsof Chapter 95 of ant and vigorous.You can get Dr. G.
the season. Those hatched in Febru- PGeerling*. teaming ................... 275 Howell's AnnotatedStatute* of the state of G. Green’s reliable remedies at Heber
20 62
ary or March will begin to lay In the P Mellema, teaming ...................
Michigan, a* amended, and to it* successor*and Walsh’s drug store, Holland, Mich.
23 07
early fall, and when the changt from A llldding, teaming ...................
Get Green’s Special Almanac.
assign*, to which cor|Hiratlonwhen so organwarm to cold weather takes place they Jacob Pa*. teaming ........ ..........825 ized, the said grantee (dial) asHlgn thl* ordiJ Van Appcldoorn, teaming .............15 17
tollableatid Gentle.
usually cease laying and perhapa molt.
nance. the right to construct,maintain and o|»eH J Kooycr*, teaming ................... 20 17
rate street railway* on certain at rect*. avenue*
Consequentlythe early hatched birds
‘‘A pill’s a pill,” says the saw. But
M Dront. labor ..........................12 CO
are not ns valuable for winter layers J Klaaasen, labor ................. ... 1125 and publicplacesin the city of Holland ami on there are pills and pills. You want a
as the May or June hatched chicks. H G Van den llerg, latmr ............. H 25 such other street*,avenues ami public place* la pill which is certain, thorough and
These two months seem to be the nat- J Van Lentc. labor ...................13 05 *«id city, a* maybe hereafter designated,"ap- gentle. Mustn’t gripe. DcWitt’s Little
proved May 5. A. !>. 1897. as amended by an ordi- Early Risers fill the bill. Bure vegeural mouths for hatching,as the H J K coyer*. 607 yd*, clay ............. 100 00
nance passedJanuary 4. A. D. 1898 and approved table. Do not force but assist the bowweather is suitable for incubating the J A Kooyer*. labor ................ 2300 January 5. A. D. 1898; and as further ameuded
els to act. Strengthen and invigorate.
W
J
Scott,
salary
driver
no.
.....
.....
22
50
eggs and raising the chicks, add at
by an ordinance pained October 4, A. !>. 1898 and Small and easy to
L. Kramer.
that time nature provides the vege- F W Stanabury, sal. driver no. 2 ...........20 00 approved OctolierS,A. 1> 1898; and as further
A
Harrington,
wood
city library ..........I 50
table ami animal food that is necesameuded by an ordinance pasml March 28, A. !>.
Go to C. A. Stovenaonwjewelry store
J Names, wood city hall ............ 18 00
sary for the rapid growth of thfe birds.
19W) ami approved March 29, A. I). I9(siami aa
for your Holiday goods.
Peter Verwcy, carrying wood city hal
. 4 20
The usefulness of the Brown Leg- Ja* A Brouwer, frame and glax* city map. 3 75 lurtheramended by an ordinance passed May 24.
A. I), 1900 and approved May 25. A. D. 1900: that
horn female ns an egg producerex- Hoard Public Work*, light in tower dock
tends through a jierlodof three or and city library ..................... I486 they had made sundry amendment*thereto, and
recommendedit* passage.
Hands wanted at once to busk corn.
four years without any apparent fall- Klfcrdink A Kooyer*,repairingllb'y book* 4 55
Report adopted and ordinance placed on order Pay by the basket.
ing off, and some birds five or, six I) Koelofs,wood for city library ........ 5 03
of Third Reading of Rill*.
Geo. Harrington,
years of age continue to lay well. I John KrulKcnga, aupplle* ............... 0 50
One and a half miles south of Holland
THIRD HEAIIINUOP BIIXH.
Allowed and warrant* ordered Iwmed.
have a bird of that age in my yards nt

single

I

on the alert to seize an opportunity for

Indiscriminate

\W\.
The roounon council met in regularw’lwlon
19,

BRAIN-FOOD NONSENSE.

VAVRRLY BLOCK, BtGHTH ST.

The Hague, No?.

HoUind,Mich.,Nov.

PmImo.
comb Brown Lfffhomi and

e«r tinge Their

The

Holland,Michigan.

NOVEMBER 22,

the Slaglo Cottfc VorW

Carpet Sweeper Co.,
Qitad fepldi, Mich.

Low

Rates

and Long Return Limit.
Ffr full information and particularsas to
rates,tickets, limits, etc., call on agents "Rig
Four" Route, or address the undersigned.

W.

WARREN

J.

LYNCH, ’

P.
'

DEPPK
Asst. G. P.

A T. A.

Gen. Pass. A Tkt. Agt.
Cincinnati.O.
E. H.

R K ley n Est, lumber ......... ........ 51
Tyler VunLandegend,supplies,etc ...... 5 38 CJTATE OF M It'll IGAN, County or Ottawa,bh.
Fairmont Coal Co, coal lew* freight ........ 234 42 (j At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, holdenat the Prooate Olflce,
In the city of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Allowed and warrant* ordered Issued.
Thursday, the 21*1 day of November, in the year
The board of assessors reportedSouth Central one thousand nine hundredami one.
Present, John V. It. Goodrich, Judge of Proavenue special slreet assessment district roll No.

A.

KELLUM, Anderson, Ind.

J

CJTATE OF MICHIGAN, County or Ottawa,sh.

(j

At a sessionof the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa holden at the Probate Office,
in the City of Grand Haven, in said comity, on
Monday, the 18th day of November,in the year
one thousand nine hundred and one.
Present,John V. H. Goodrich, Judge of Pro-

come near the top, but not flow over.
At C is seen a lid composed of two inch can be fe<l to growing chicks with profwith a current several hundred volts in
bate.
plank or heavy lumber built in such a it. They need meat food, and there Is 2 at 9550.48.
bate.
In the mailer of Hie estate of David Sweet, a
strength.— Gr. Haven Tribune.
In the matter of the estate of John R. StrahRoll continued,all votingaye.
way as to make four drinking places, certainlynone better.— Farm Poultry.
mentally iucomiieleniperson.
on rendingand filing the petition, duly veri- bing, deceased.
the hog sticking its snout through a
The clerk reported that the South Central fied, of Monroe Sweet. Guardian of *uld mentally
On reading and tiling the petition,duly veriCorn Fop Fowl*.
avenue
reel improvementbond* for the last incompetent person,(now deceased) praying for fied, of Annie Slrahhing,Administratrix of the
hole to get the water. This barrel
estate of said deceased,praying for the examithe examination aud allowance of hi* final acshould be in a corner of the lot or near
D. A. Mount In Rural New Yorker four InMullmenlKof said districtassessment count
as such Guardian, that he may he dis- nation and allowance of her fltml account as
VIA THE
that she may he discharged
a fence where it will be protected to says he thinks corn part of the time were ready.
charged from his tniHl, have his bond cancelled such administratrix,
from her trust, have her bond cancelledand said
said estate closed.
some extent from the coldestweather. is a good grain for fowls, even If they The mayor and clerk were instructedto nego- and
estate closed.
Thereuponit 1* Ordered, That Monday, the
Thereupon it Is Ordered, That Monday, the
At D will >e seen a valve which regu- do get a little fat on It. He further tiate the sale of said bonds.
23rd day of December next at 10 o'clock in the
16th day of Decembernext at 10 o'clock In the
Ry
Aid.
Gcerllng*—
forenoon,
he assigned for the hearing of said pelates
the
supply
of
water
and
keeps
says:
“An
excellent
feed
for
Light
forenoon,
be assigned for the hearing of said jieLIVE STOCK EXPOSITION,
RcHolved, timt the special asHOK*ment*made in tition. and that the heirs at law of said deceased tition,ami that the heirs at law of said deceased,
barrel B so full of water all the time. Brahmas part of the time is wheat in
and all other person* InterestedIn said estate
CHICAGO.
the specialasse*smont rolls for the Eighth street are requiredto appear at a sessionof said Court, and all other persons interestedin said estate
E is the line of pipe leading from the the straw; they will hustle around to
then to he holden at the Probate Ollice In tne are requiredto appear at a session of said Court,
For the second International Live float barrel to as many watering places get the grain and lay right along. special sewer a*se*sment districtNo. 1, the Idly
of Grand Haven, in said county, and show then to he holden at the Probate Officein the
Ninth and River street*sewer nHsessment disCity of Grand Haven, In said county, aud show
Stock Exposition, to bu held in Chicago,
as may bo placed on the line. Barrel A Another breed I find takes on fat read- trict, Hie Ea*t Fourtli streetKpecial street as- cause,If any there he, why the prayer of the pe- cause, if any there he, why the prayer of the petitioner should not be granted: And it is further
November 30th to December 7th. 1001,
should be covered with litter to pre- ily is the Plymouth Rock, while White sessment district,the West Third street special ordered,That said petitioner give notice to the titioner should not be grantea: And it is furthe Pere Marquettewill sell excursion
Ordered, That said petitionergive notice to
vent freezing.
Wyandotteswill keep in good condition street assessment district and the South Central persons interested In said estate, of the penden- ther
tickets at a rate of one fare plus $2.00
cy of said petition, and the hearing thereof by the persons InterestedIn said estate, of the penavenue
special
street
assessment
district,
heretoand shell out eggs with a feed of lots
causing a copy of tills order to he published in dency of said petition, and the hearing thereof
for the round trip. Tickets on sale Dehy causing a copy of tills order lobe published
Covering the Strawberrle*.
of corn. The Leghornsand Minoreas, fore confirmed hy the common council,be col- the Ottawa County Times, a newspaperprinted in the Ottawa County Times, a newspaper printcember 2nd, 3rd and 4th, good returning
loctod; directly from said rolls,that the clerk he aud circulatedIn Kuld county of Ottawa, for
Don’t
get
in
too
big
a
hurry
to
cover
up to and including December 8th.
with unlimited range, could be fed althree successiveweeks previous to said day of ed and circulatedin said county of Ottawa for
three successive weeks previous to said day of
the strawberries for tills winter, ad- most wholly on corn and would do well instructed to attach his warrants to certified hearing. JOHN V. It. GOODRICH,
45-46
hearing. JOHN V. R. GOODRICH,
copies of said assessment rolls, therein com- A true copy, Attest
udge of Probate.
vises the Iowa Homestead. Better and lay nearly all the time.”
(A true copy, Attest.) Judge of Probate.
Fanny
Dickinson.
Probate
Clerk.
n22-d0
manding
the city treasurerto collect from each
THANKSGIVINGRATES.
wait until the ground is frozen several
Fanny Dickinson, Probate Clerk. n22 dO
of the persons assessed lu said rolls the amount
BpIkTuiin Not So
lull Priced.
On account of ThanksgivingHoliday, inches and then put on the straw or
of money assessedto or set opposite his or her
FINE PERFUMES
the Pere Marquette will sell excursion slough hay to prevent it thawing out
Belgian hares can now he bought at name therein, and in case any person named in
Are you going to build? Do you need
tickets, good going November,27th and again until spring. It is the thawing considerably less than a thousand dol- said roils shall neglector refuseto pay his or her
A choice Hoe of Palmer’s and
money? Call and examine our Bystem
28th, and returning not later than No- and freezingthat hurt strawberry
lars per pair. But that does not infer a nsessmeut upon demand than to levy and col- Wright’s line perfumes. All the latest of loaning money. The Ottawa County
vernber 2!)tb,1901, at a rate of one and j vines,
S. A. Martin,
lect the same hy distress or sale of the goods ami
Buildingand Loan Association, 17 E.
that Belgians are not profitable.
one-third fare for the round trip.
chattelsof such person, and to place the money
cor. Eighth and River.
Eighth St.
Co. will use an uncoveredrail charged

EXCURSIONS

*t

Pere Marquette

I

_

(

)

II

odors.

.1

CORRESPONDENCE.
BENTHEtM.
Tuesday, Nov. 10, witnessed h

jy
'I

in

Call

get your teeth

good shape for that dinner.

* Our prices arc extremelymod-

^

erate.

We Guarantee
PLATES

now and

on ^us

Work.

All Our

$5.00

............................

50

Silver and White Fillings ..................................

Gold Fillings, up

from

DEVRIES Dentist
133.
we wm

••••••

Street.

HOLLAND.

w»o

of...

Thanksgiving
Are reminders that you shoulc
prepare yourself

to feel

thank

ful by ordering some of our
excellent flour.
CO*VWlC*t

WALSH-DB ROO MILLING

CO.

AND UP.

79c

Fascinators,Circular Shawls, Square Shawls,
Golf Gloves, Shetland Floss in black,
white, blue, green, yellow,

time.

shire. IMmund

memo-

A CASE OF

urors.

William Godfrey of Allegan, Warren
•Symonds of Casco, Otto Lewis of CheBid

'I

IT

of Clyde, Alfred

Many more like

IT.

it in Hol-

Fillmore,

scarcely straighten

Fliii* ('ttrriHRt-N.

again. 1

tried a

great many different remedies and wore
have some fine second hand carrito any cause that leads to improvement
Mrs. M. E. Campany is spending a ages N tirst-class condition, which we plasters but could get nothing to rewill sell at greatly reduced prices, to move the trouble until I saw Doan’s
week in Kalamazoo.
OTTAWA STATION.
make room for new stock. If you want Kidney Pills highly recommended and
Preparations aro already under way rubber tires on your buggy, let me give
Henry Beukotna of Hudsonvilleis
went to J. O. Doesburg's drug store In
fori Christmas true and other exer- you figures.
the guest of George Blackford and famHolland and procured them. My back
Tak'ken
a- Dk Kruitkh,
cises by the children of the PresbyteCarriage Dealers.
ily this week. He thinks of locating
was hurting me severely at the time
rian church.
East Eighth street, Holland, Mich.
here I believe in the near future.
but It required only a few days treatment to relievo me and in a short time
Mr Bremes of Robinson went to Illi- Jake Eding’s father who lives at Zeeland died last Monday.
El NT. PERFUMES
the aches and pains were entirely renois last week and bought a car load of
The hogs aro beginning to squeal and
A choice lino of Palmer’s and of moved.”
cattle and shipped them to Agnew and
Wright'sline perfumes. All the latest
For sale by all dealers.Price 50c.
then took them to his farm in Robinson we can smell the fumes of buckwheat
S. A. Martin,
Foster-Milburn
Co., Buffalo,N.Y. Sole
to feed for the winter. Mr. Bremes is cakes and sausages.
cor. Eighth and River.
agents for the U. S. Remember the
a hustler.
CRISP#
Farui For Nwl«.
name, Duau’s and take no substitute.
Eugene Fellows our telephonemanFor Sale al J. O. Doesburg's Drus Store.
Mrs. John C. Welling died WednesAn 18 acre fruit farm located half a
ager at Fellows'station has been builday morning, aged 114 years, at the mile south of the Hol'and depot for
ding some now lines last week, reraov
home of her parents Mr. and Mrs. H. sale. Contains 100 r‘*r rry trees, 100
ing some hemlock poles and put in
plum trees, 100 peaen trees, .‘l acres
Van der Zwaag. A husband and two
cedar in their stead. It makes quite an
raspberries, half an acre currants,
On Tuesday, November 20, at, 10 a. m.
children survive her. The funeral will strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
improvementover the old line.
take place Saturday at Ha. ra. from trees. For particulars enquire at this at the farm of Chas. L. Waffle, near
Ottawa Station,a public sale of the folOld cat CoufTy is dead. We mean the
office.
the church.
lowing will be held: One good cow, one
old family cat of R. Meiers. He was in
heifer calf, 14 head of sheep, one span
C»rrUK«
I'Hinter.
GRAAFSCHAP.
the family 17 years. The funeral was
of brood mares, one double wagon, one
We
have
a
first class carriage painter
held at the residence of R. Meiers after
carriage,one pair bob sleighs, one fanLast Sunday night, November 17th,
in our shop and ask you to give us a
laying in state for 24 hours.
Gerrit Nyland and Grace Lemmen were call when you want your buggy or car- ning mill, small farming tools and other
articles too numerous to mention.
Carl Nichols was here to make Eu- united in marriage at the Chr. Ref. riage painted.
All sums below $3 cash, $3 and over
Takken
Js
De
Kroiter,
gene Fellows,Jr., a visit last Saturday church, Rev. A. Keizer officiating.
credit on good paper till Oct. 1, 1902.
Buggy and Carriage Dealer,
Five per cent discount for cash on sums
Wednesday, Nov. 18th, Henry Kleiand Sunday.
East Eighth St.
of
$3 or over.
Amos Burch was out on a horse deal nian and Jennie Stad were made man
GEO. H. SOUTER,
and
wife
at
the
residence
of
the
bride’s
SICKNESS.
last week and brought home a brand
Auctioneer.
parents at East Saugatuck,by Rev. J.
Philip Heyboer, Clerk.
new horse. Although the horse is
The Common Ailment* of Poultry
little lame Mr. Burch is confident he Hoekstra. Congratulations to both
Traceable to Improper Feeding,
couples.
can make him all right. Any one who
Food and the way it is foil play an
A (ircHt KhiIwhv.
Rev. and Mrs. C. Kuiper entertained important part in the causing of poulwants to trade or buy in the horse line
The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
the members of the C. E. Society at try diseases. This is impressedupon
they will do well to see Mr. Burch.
Railway is running ElectricLighted
the Ref. church parsonage last week r;e more and more as I have occasion
Trains of Compartment Cars, StandMrs. Labon Purchase went to White
ard Sleeping Cars, Buffet Library
Thursday night. An enjoyable time to advise as to the cure of sick birds.
Cloud last Monday to undergo a surgi
Smoking Cars, Dining Car- and
was hud in spite of the objections of In fact, I seldom am willing to say
cal operation.Her sister Mrs. F. C.
Coaches, between Chicago. Milwauwhat I think the cause of an outbreak
the weather clerk.
Pixley accompaniedher to assist in takkee, St. i’uul and Minneapolis.
Sup. Henry Brinkman is laid up of disease may be until I know just Buffet ObservationParlor Cars on day
ing care of her. It is quite an underwhat is fed and how it is given. Here
trains between Chicago, St. Paul and
with an inflamed knee.
taking but we all hope she will get
in New England most cases of diarMinneapolis.
rhea and nearly every outbreak of so Electric Lighted Trains of Sleeping
speedy relief and soon return to her
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. called “cholera” may be traced to im- Cars, Buffet Library Smoking Cars,
family where she is much needed.
Dining Cars and Coaches between
proper feeding.
ALLEOAN COUNTY.
Charley Meier of Ohio is visiting his
Chicago and Dos Moines, Omaha and
Until late years we had little trouble
George M Gunn to Edwin B Wilcox,
uncle R. Meier and family.
Sioux City.
from the food used. Birds had free
80 acres in section.‘15, Manlius, $2,000.
Solid trains between Chicago and
Levi Fellows wrote home last week
run, going as they pleased upon the
Reuben T Rogers to Sarah A Rogers,
Northern Wisconsin and the Upper
farm or over the village lot This
saying their party had killed four deer lanAia sectiion SI. Saugatuck, $.'i50.
Peninsula of M ichigan.
gave them a chance to get the most of SolidTrains between Chicago and Iowa,
up to that date, Nov. 10.
ReinhartKoch and wife to Margaret
their food where they pleased and
Minnesota, Southern and Central
Williams, .'11 acres, in section 31, Saugwhen they wished. Ti e corn fed was
AvtouDdlng Ulacuverj.
Dakota.
atuck, $1,500.
balanced
up
by
the clover leaves and The finest Dining Cars and Sleeping
From Coopersville, Mich., comes word
Warren A Woodworth and wife to
Cars. Electric Reading Lamps in
of a wonderfuldiscovery of a pleasant Ancel W Walker, lot (5, Saugatuck, $60. seeds from the haymow, and bugs
berths.
tasting liquid that when used b**fore reand
worms
added
the animal element
William A Connell to Frances A
000 miles of road in Illinois.Wiscontiring by any one troubled with a bad
needed:
Now
the
old
way
is
changed.
Connell, lot 2, Fennville,$100.
sin, the Upper Peninsulaof Michicough always ensures a good night's
The birds are fenced in from garden gan, Iowa, Minnesota. MLsouri, South
Francis Walker and husband toSarab
rest. “It will soon cure the cough too,”
and neighbors and are dependent upon
Dakota and North Dakota.
writes Mrs. S. Himelburger,"for three M Greenless, lot 20 and east half of lot
their owner for quality and quantity Ticket Agents everywhere sell tickets
generations our family have used Dr. 30, Douglas, $1,000.
over the Chicago, Milwaukee A: St.
King’s Now Discovery for Consumption
Herbert E Congdon and wife to Ar- of food. Now poultry men are crowdPaul Railway, or address Robert C.
and never found it’s equal for Coughs thur Mahoney, 80 acres in section 22, ing their birds to get rapid growth and
Jones, Michigan Passenger Agent. 32
the largest possible number of eggs.
and Colds.” It’s an unrivaled life-saver Clyde, $000.
Campus Martins Bldg., Detroit. 43-5
when used for desperate lung diseases.
All this is worth considering if we
Isaac Wright and wife to C B BradGuaranteedbottles 50o and $1.00 at H.
wish
to
avoid
loss
and
probably
failure
ley and wife, south half of lots 30 and
Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree & Son,
line line of Ladies and Gents
in poultry keeping.
37, Douglas, $300.
Zeeland. Trial bottles 10 cts.
Pocket Books, Purses and Chatelaine
Spoiled
food
lias
no
place
in
the
Lyman D Monroe and wife to Michael
Bugs, a nice variety in all the new
Etch, 40 acres in section 33, Cusco, $1000. poultry feed pail. This is as true of
S. A. Martin.
OAKLAND.
soured
food,
spoiled
after
mixing,
as
GeoO Huff and wife to LeonardDickThe following is a list of pupils who inson, land in section 32, Fennville, $200. It is of grain or meat that comes already tainted. All wet foods, as
have been regular in attendance during
OTTAWA COUNTY.
mash, should be prepared in quantithe past month in the grammar departJ B Nykerk to Derkje J Kleyn, part
ment of the Oakland school: Fanny lot 14, block e, west addition, Holland: ties just enough to be fed out at once.
If left standing in pail or feed dishes.
The Seed Merchant,
Compagner, Bessie v. d. Leest, Hattie $825.
It soon “works” and is the direct cause
Vredeveld,Mary Tanis, Johny DozeErastmusA Whitenaek and wife to
of many a large death rate in brooder
man, Johny Brouer, Katie Tanis, Dena Wendell R Buss and wife, lot 12, block chicks and also leads to diarrheain Has added to his business a fine
Ter Haar, Mary Vredeveld, Mattie 42, Holland, $2400.
lot of
adult birds. Better feed too dry than
Reuben Rickner to Mary ZimmerKiel, Jennie Vredeveld, Annie Tanis,
tco
wet.
Young
chicks grow finely,
man, nt swj section 2, township Crockwith few losses. Avhen^fed all dry food
&ng Harm Boeskool.'
ery, $550. .

We

AUCTION SALE.

___

FOOD AND

Blankets - 25c
adits’ fleece-lined Wrappers,

Bessie Benson of Dunningvilloin
working at Mr. Sprague’s for a short

odors.

•t+e+ow—

Signs

DeromlMT ClreultCourt
•I

pity on the dilapidated condition of af- hearty
uvmtw and says tliat Michigan is good
0D0Ugh for him.

Teeth Extracted without pain ...........................
25

CITIZENS PHONE

Allegiiii County

fairs and consequently freely contribute

...................................
.50

36 fast Eighth

!

land.
EmtnnrnlsofDorr, Hugh A. Sheflield of
John C. Fahun of Ganges,
The following ease is but ono of many
Patrick Cahill of Gun Plains, Dick
similar occurring daily in Holland. It
Snider of Meath, William Ross of Hopis an easy mutter to verify Its correctkins, Benjamin Lugers of Luketnwn,
ness. Surely you cannot ask for better
Byron Wooden of Leo, Charles Finkproof than such conclusive evidence.
bincr of Leighton, James Middleton of
Mr. Garret Kopenga, living five miles
Martin, John Snyder of Monterey,
southeast of Holland, farmer says: “I
Charles G. Abbott of Manlius, Oliver
have been subject more or less all ray
Caruthersof Otsego, II. H. Boeskol of
life to attacks of kidney pains and
Overlsel, Jackson Smith of Salem,
backache. If I caught cold or strained
resume its faithful duties in this secThere will bo an oyster supper at the Willis S. Bryan of Saugatuck,Albert myself from uoing any unusually heavy
tion of the “Wolverine.” Why is white church Thanksgiving evening Pulsifer of Trowbridge,Henry Brinin- work I was sure to be laid up for a
ger of Valley, F. G. Edgerton of WatBentheim so prosperous? It has for a given by the ladies of the church.
time. The attacks came on at interlong time appeared an inexplicable Abner Kelley has returned from son, Louis F. Wulbreehtof Waylund.
vals and were very severe, so that it
mystery to us. But now no more. It Pennsylvania where lie has been visitwas almost impossible for me to bend
Drink F. M. C. Coffees.
>9 because their neighbors have taken ing for some time. He looks well and
over and if in u stooped positionI could

from bad teeth and spoil that

_

HAMILTON.

Elmer Wells is having quite a time
rial event in the history of Bentholm,
to get his cattle which are running on
for on that day preparations wore made
the plains south of town. He has to
to construct a huge steeple for the First
shoot some of them in order to get
Reformed church. The structure will
them at all.
be a monument to Bontheira's proapurlRev. Uoseudallpreaches in the EnThe monstrous bell, which is to ocglish
language every other Sunday
cupy an elevated position in this spire,
evening at the Reformed church.
will resound its joyous peals to every
Mrs. Henry Elmer returned from
local citizen three times per day. More
than that a magnifficent organ has Kalamazoo Wednesday. She has been
abandoned the “Empire State,” only to spending a week there with her sons.

Suffer
Thanksgiving dinner?

v

lilac,

pink and cardinal.

Knit Skirts, 25 cents and up.

A

VAN PUTTEN.

G.

styles.
W.

Ear Corn,
-

WALSH -DE

ItOO-

ow

or New.

MILLING CO.

-

THE

SUTPHIN

H.

Single Harness

Sirvert Bolhuis and wife to Jacob up to eight weeks of age.
It is money lost to feed grain that
Boihuis
et al, ej uwj section 35, townOf the primary department the folhas been wet and probably through now on sale at his Seed Store, loship
Polkton,
$21000.
lowing were neither absent nor tardy:
John D Vos and wife to Cornel is Vos- the burning of an elevator sold a lit- cated in the Huntley building,
Henry Redder, Bessie Timmer, Dries
bol, ni si si nwj sci section28, Grand tle lower than the best feed. “BurnWeurding, George Van Rhee, Henry
ed” wheat or oats not only do not fur- on River Street, Holland,
Haven, $500.
Van der Weide, Henry Camps, AdrianusLydens and wife to Gerrit nish as much food as a sweet article,
Henry Vredeveld, Lucas Vredeveld Hoeveetal, undivided i si'nwj section but are always a dangerous feed when
f > > Iff 4 A-f AA J-J- > t-f-'-J
Minnie Farma, Annie Van Dam, Jennie 32, township of Jamestown,$700.
fed to live stock. It docs not pay from
Sylvanus
Sweet
to
Ransom
Sweet
and
the
point
of
view
of
the
pocketbook
to
Redder, Jennie Compagner, Johnnie
Kiel, Johny Dozeman, Albert Van wife part swi section 27, torusbipAl- buy damaged grain. The best is the
lendale, $200.
cheapest in the end and brings the
Klompenburg, Bessie Weurding, Stene
Martin Dekker and wife to John R Inst resultssought.
Broekhuis,Alice Boeskool, Jennie Ter Nyenhnis n 22 40 sei nei section IS,
The supply of green bone or ground
Haar, Jennie Redder, and Lucas Vre township of Jamestown,$1375.
dried meat and blood should be above
at
|
develd.
Gerrit Zaalmink and wife to Paul A suspicion. Most of the bagged ‘meat on
Anna R. Wiggers, Ass't.
VanVulpen, lot 112, block 0, Central the market is good, but now and then
Park, township of Holland, $100.
you will run across a lot put out by an
Recollect, every purchaser at
Win T Stamp and wife to Albert M unknown firm that is lit only for ferCollections promptly at- L
C. A. Stevenson’sjewelry store. Wight and wife nei nwi, section 14,
tilizer.These dri»*d meat products when
tended to.
WILL RECEIVE TICKETS FOR THE township of Polkton, $2300.
exposed
to dampness sometimes sjioil
PIANO contest!
Cornelia Rood to Charles A Renwick,
and thus become a dangerous article
lot 12, 5 and C, Lake View addition,
to use. Green bone should be used
14
ST.,
G1TCHEL.
Grand Haven, $450.
while fresh, as It stands exposureto
Mr. and Mrs. John Burgers visited Homer T Merrill and wife to G J.
HOLLAND.
Insect life badly.— Dr. N. \V. Sanborn
Mr. and Mrs. Albert TerHaar last week Diekema, n* si nwi section 15, township
In
Poultry
Keeper.
CitlMm* rtione 68-3 ring*.
of Olive,.-$300.
Saturday.
G J Diekema and wife to JohnOlraan.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hole were the ni el nwi section15, township of Olive,
Go to C. A. Stevenson's jewelry store
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. TerHaar last $325.
for your Holiday goods.
Benj. H. Masselink, Prin.

mr

m

Ottawa
County
Times
FROM NOW UNTIL

Arthur Van Duren

3
^
j

week.
Frederick Behm and wife to Jacob
Mr. C. Van Duine was to Grand Rap- Gierster, lot 7, block 9, Monroe and
Harris addition,Grand Haven, $1200.
ids on business last week Tuesday.

Jan.
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i LEONARD Y. DEVRIES
attorney

at law.

£

PhyNicitttiT entitle*.

A line assortment of up to date “I have taken Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
games, Parlor Basket Ball, Foot Ball,
and have never used anything in my
Carroms, Crokonole,Crown Combinalife that did me the good that did, ’’says
A FAIR OFFER.
tion Boards on which 45 games may be
County PhysicianGeo. W. Scroggs of
We will give the Intenrtitig student ONE
S. A. Martin.
Hall County, Ga. “Being a physician
YEAR'S tuitionFREE If we cannot show him
J have prescribed it and found it to
more students placed In permanent positionsus
Try F. M. C. Coffees.
give the best results.” If the food you
Book-keepers and Stenographers during the past
eat remains undigested in your stomach
year than any other Two Business Colleges

Specialatteationgiven to collections.

^

Oflice. Van
Cit. Rhone

der Veen Block.
Cor. River and nth St.

IM,

played.

Smith's Itrouchtal Tablet*

$1.00

Law.

Attorney

it

decays there and poisons the system.

May be employed for the alleviation You can prevent this by dieting but
of Bronchitis, Coughs. Colds and like that means starvation. Kodol Dyspepmaladies of the Throat and Lungs. 30 sia Cure digests what you eat. You
need suffer from neither dyspepsia nor
tablets10 cents.
starvation. The worst cases quickly
Chas. D. Smith, Druggist,
205 River St., Holland, Mich. cured. Never fails. L. Kramer.
I

COMBINED

If

in Northern or Western Michigan.

D.
19-25S.

McLachlan iY

Co.

DivisionSt., Guaxd Ramus, Mtcu.

Watch

cheap

Attend “The Beat" and get The Best Results.

BSAUTUTl.CODMEBCUL CATALOGUE FllBE.
Beautiful Sbobthakd CatalogueFuee.

you want a good
-GO TO-

•

C. A. Stevenson’sJewelry Store
Holland, Mich.

ffc*

WUnm^wMtf'

POULTRY HOUSES.

'

You'll have a cold (bit winter. May
Oe you nave
xour oniiuren
CemfertaMe If
be
have one bow.
now. Your
children fher
will Buffer too. For coufbn, croup, bron- 1 Fowls Ate Kspe«te4 to Do Woll.
ohltlu.Krlpand other winter oomplainta We are glad that we nre getting eo
One Minute Cough Cure never fall*, j many Inquiries about poultry houses,
Acte promptly. It Is very pleasant to jg gi]0Wg that our readers are thinking
the taste and perfectlyharmless. C. B. | about
of thelr bIr(,8; and lt

_

FOR LAYERS AND

>bp«M

the

We

gave her a few doses I liable. It Is a curious fpct that a good
It relieved ; many people feed their poultry liberalher immediately and she went to sleep. | ly the year around with feed that costs
When she awoke next morning she had ' or would bring money, and do this
no signs of hoarseness or croup.’’
without any feeling as to the cost, who
L. Kramer.
will not go to nay cxiiense to provide
hardly speak.

of

One Minute Cough Cure.

the flock with a comfortable house for
Tho price of “Good American Watch- the cold wcathor. These people often
es,” has advanced,but our Jeweler, set up the plea that they don’t think it
Stevenson, having laid In a large stock good policy to “pamper” or “coddle”
before the raise, is prepared to give fowls, alleging that such a course Is
productive of disease. Some of them
his customers bargains.Call and get
3ktf even offer as an excuse that nature has
provided fowls with a warm suit of
New line of Palmer’s Perfumes just feathersto protectthem from stress of
received at Martin’s Drug Store.
weather. They say that birds of all
kinds live In the open air and that this
Literature.
proves that such eximsure Is best for

_

one.

For good literature see Henry R
Brink. 172 East Fourteenth street,
near the railroad. Life of McKinley,
500 pages, illustrated, $1 50. Loven van
McKinley, (Dutch) 75 cents, will be
ready Nov. ist. Maps of Palestine,Old
and New Test. $1.50 Bibles, a line
line. See my stock for library books.

|0ER8

laterlar of Oat of

Whit* Leahora
lu Reliable Poultry Jounttfcklr.Theodore Hewos gives no InttVJptiugdescriptionof the White'' Laglpni poultry yards of Mr. C. G. Brained at Waterville. N. Y. This plant Cmora upon
the winter with 2,500 layers,^)!White
How to make cheese on the farm Is
Leghorns. In hla descrtpttMfe' of the
told by Uiu Frank Norton lu the St.
plant Mr. Howes says; . /
“While tills plant Is built Hud con- Louis Globe-Democrat. She says: I
ducted mainly for the production of use my ulght and morning’s milk and
fancy or thoroughbredstock, -the com- stir all together till well mixed, pour
mercial side of the busineM lias not Into boiler on tiie stove and heat slowbeen overlooked,'and every egg not ly till the thermometer stands at 90
used in hutching is sold on tho market.
degrees, stirring it often to prevent
A regular trade has been established. scorching.Now pour it off into your

A Special Showing

At Inexpensive Pricps.

tub or churn if you have it. If you
have about twelve gallons of milk, It
will take oue rennet tablet to

make

Millinery

c

%

it.

It isn t

If less, take less of the tablet lu proportion ns one tablet makes 100 pounds

what we say;

it’s

what we do that makes this

store the people’s popular trading

place. And we do

of milk.

Dissolve the renucljin about two tablespoonfuls of

them.

the milk lias coohxl to 85 degrees, stir

Did yon ever, stop to think just how
hard hearted nature Is and bow little

give you

warm water. When
is

more and better millinery for less money than

it

possible for you to obtain elsewhere.

In the dissolved rennet. Stir constant-

ly

till

thoroughly mixed. In about

protection she gives to her children ? I f
three minutes you will see tiie milk is
every bird that Is hatched in our fields
changing to cheese. Cease stirring now
were to grow to maturity, we wduld
and cover up for about fifteen minsoon la* “eaten out <if bouse and homo”
utes. A higher temperaturethan b.»
by
the
birds.
We
have
w.atchcd
birds’
37-tf
degrees hastens the process, but wastes
nests times without number, and very
the butter fat and makes the curd
few of the little fledgelings ever live to
tough.
IXTEMOR OF STOCK IIOUHI
take even the first Journey Into the
world. Predatory enemies,a severe and satisfactory prices are obtained. Handle curd very gently till it is solstorm or some other accident befalls From Sept. 1 to March 31 the' regular id, as rough or quick treatment causes
ITOI.LAND CITY STATE HANK. Capitol them, and they disappear.
price is 30 cents per dozen; from April escape of butter fat and impoverishes
jM.oort.D H. K. Van Itoalte. President.
Besides this the natural home of our 1 to Sept. 1. 20 rents per dozen. These the cheese. Now lift tiie cloth and find
A. Van Putten,Vice President;0. Ver Sobure,
Cashier. General Hankins Hn.sinesK.
domestic fowls was in n climate where prices are readily secured for all eggs the whole mass coagulated.Take a
everlasting spring abides almost— In that can he supplied; hence Mr. Brain- long knife and cut dear across from
r. * a. m.
northern India— and here the rank lux- ard is planning additions to bis plant, side to side uni dear to the bottom
Regular Communications of Unity Lodoi. No.
tSI. F. A A. M., Holland. Mich., will be held at uriance of vegetation,the swarming In- to be made during the next twelve with long, slow, sweeping strokes. Let
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday, sect life, the plentifulnessof seeds and
months, that will give the White Leg- stand a few minutes and dip off all
Jan. 2, Jan. 3d. Feb. 27. April 3. May 4. May 29,
June 26, July 31, Aug. 28. Sept. 25, Oct. 23, Nov. fruits made It possiblefor fowls to live horn ixmltry yard u capacity of 5,000 freed whey with saucer or skimmer.
20, Dec. 25; also on St. John's Days— June 24 in plenty and comfort the year through.
Cross cut ns before, leaving curd in
and Ooc
I. GOLDMAN, W. M.
Now we keep them in a climate that is An Interior view of one of the houses Inch squares. Dip off whey again.
Otto Ureyxan. Sec
2Again cut curd and dip whey. It colrigorous half the year and expect them
on this farm is reproduced here. These
lects very rapidly,and the tub can be
to go on laying eggs winter and sumhouses, of which there will be fourteen
mer, and some people are ready to conwhen the carpenters finish their pres- tilted so as to drain off, or if churn Is
demn the flock that does not come up ent contract,are 10 by 112 feet la size. used tilt it and put a saucer inside to
to their expectations,even when obligprevent curd from blocking the pasWith Savinq'8 Department.
There is a solid partitionfrom floor to
ed to sleep in a tree when the temsage after pullingout the churn plug.
ceiling
between
the
hallway
and
pons,
$50,000.00. perature is below zero. We haven’t
Let It drain this way, cutting occaand ail outside walls are double boardCor. Eighth and Market Streets.
much faith In the humanity of a man
sionallyas before till the curd is quite
ed. with buildingpaper between.There
who will build for himself a comfort- are two double windows to each room. solid and squeaks when moved. Salt to
ISAAC CAPPON,
G. W. MOKMA,
able dwelling place and let his fowls
taste and chop line with chopping
These houses are used for winter layPresident.
Cashier.
take such weather ns may come withknife. Lay, a square of muslin in your
ers.
out protectionof any kind.
hoop (pail or peck measure). The musA comfortable house is not merely a
lin should be dipped and wrung out of
PrnlNe For Dantama.
Holland CityState
humane provision for the comfort of
hot water. Pour In the chopped curd.
Bantams are the gems of the poultry
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
the fowls. It is a means of saving
Bring corners of muslin up and pin
family
and
possess
that
grace
of
moCorner Eigh'h and River Streets,
feed, for the flock that is kept warm
over top of curd. Never mind if hoop is
tion, luster of plumage and cutencss
HOLLAND, MICH.
through the winter will not eat as
ever so full. It will sink down. Set to
that make them at once the pets of
Mitatliiktd 187$. Incorfarattd
as a Sfa/e Bank
much
as the one that is not sheltered.
drip on top of pail or pan. Put light
in iSqo.
tlic children and the admiration of oldThis is why tho hen that is exposed
weights ou at first. I use my two flatA general banking business transacted.
er people. They are seldom met with
to the inclemency of the weather does
irons that have the patent handle.
Interestpaid on certificates.
on farms; nevertheless they possess
not lay in winter. The first use she
Let it now stand this way for four
Loans made.
merit of high order, and if we compare
$50,000 makes of the feed she eats is to keep their cost of feed and their egg pro- hours. Take out and change muslin
her body in good condition and mainand turn cheese; return to the hoop,
duction with that of tiie larger breeds
D. B. K. Van Raalte. - President. tain the temperatureat the normal we will he compelled to pronounce add more weight and repeat this till
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President. point. If she is in a warm house, she them the most economicalfowls we cheese only makes the cloth damp. I
C. Ver Scuure,
Cashier. consumes less In doing this than she
have. Tiie amount of food necessary usually change cloth and turn cheese
would if exposed. Any surplus she for their healthful growth Is, very about twice a day. Thirty-sixhours is
may be given goes to the manufacture small, not over one-fifthof tifcrt re- sufficient time for & small sized cheese
of eggs. If she is not given shelter, it
quired by a Cochin, and they stand to press. Now take from hoop, cut
requires all she can eat to keep herconfinementso well as to need hut cheesecloth to fit around cheese large
enougli to bp on both ends of cheese.
self warm.
small inclosures. Naturally tame, they
Cut two pieces to fit ends. Now smear
cause little trouble as foragers and reSilver Lared Wj-andoitm.
all over with good salt butter. Put your
quire only a reasonable height of fence.
There is room for a number of first
cheeseclothsmoothly on and paste
Lots class breeders of Silver Laced Wyan- As layers, bantams are exceedingly down smooth witli butter to keep out
generous,and, while the eggs are
dottes, and for him who by study, pacheese fly. Put cheese iu cool, dry, airy
small, yet it is a fact instantlyto be
in Holland.
tience and close attention will breed
noted through a practicalexperiment place and rub and turn every day to
some Silvers just a little bit better that their eggs are nearly all yolk and keep off mold. If butter dries lu, put on
I have for
acres of the
than any one else lias success is sure
a little more.
especiallyrich.
the best located building lots in and quick. In this connection, howAs mothers the bantams are highly
the city of Holland.
valued and. like all little folks, are JAS. H. FAKKKLL,
FROM IN ENT
quick and courageous.Some breeders
CHICAGO MAN.
G. W.
make a specialtyof bantams and find
them very profitable.They lay many And the Oldent Member of the IlltnoU
First State Bank Block.
eggs, which find ready sale at good
Houne of Kepreneutatlveit Mukeii
a RevommendHtloii.
prices— J. II. D. in Practical Ponltry-

MRS. M. BE RISC

H

Corner Eighth Street and College Avenue.
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KOOYERS.

man.

Pere Marquette
NOV.

Eric* Saved In a Qneer

3rd. 190:.

Trains leave Holland as follows:
For Chicago and West—
»1 (6a.ni. 8 05a.m. 1242p.m. 535p.m
For Grand Rapids and North-

_

25

'S
12

30

p.

in.

a.

4 2.* p.

m.
m.

8
9

a. m.
45 p. m.

10

For Saginaw and Detroit—
25

*5

a.m.

4

22

p.m.

For Muskegon—
35 H..m.
12 45 p. m.

*5

m.

9

For Allegan— 8 10 a. m. 5 40 p.m.
Freightleaves from East Y at 10 50
•Daily.

a.

H. F.
J.

C.

4

25

p.

w
ima£m
’

50 p.

m

n.

MOELLER, Gen.

Pass. Agt.
Detroit, Mich

HOLCOMB, Agent, Holland.

Our Market

’

m'dh

FOUR-YEAR-OLDCOCK NORWOOD, OWNED
UY MIt. HENRY E. KTKINJJKSOH.
in the henhouse and half outside.
ever, I want to say that good stock There it was discovered the next morncosts money and that there nre no ing iu a surfeited condition. It paid
good Silver Laced Wyandottcsthat can for Its greediness with its life, and
be bought cheap. Get the very best then it paid back the eggs it had stolthat money can buy. and for a founda- en. for when the body of tiie snake
tion rather start with a pair or trio of was opened tiie eggs were all found
well bred stock than six or a dozen or unbroken and warm. They were remore of whose breeding qualities you placed under the hen and in due time
know nothing.—Ueury E. Steinmesch were hatched, none the worse for 'their
in Poultry Keeper.

Is stocked with the finest of

MEATS.
OYSTERS,

POULTRY
and FISH.

Wm,

Van’der Veire
152 East Eighth

Mar22‘lQ0i.

St.

Way.

Mrs. Isabel Savory tells in her book,
“A Sportswoman In India,”a story of
a hen that was sitting, but, unluckily
for her hatching operations, was interrupted by a cobra, which entered
through a chink in the henhouse.
Tiie cobra made a fine meal of well
warmed eggs, but when it essayed to
retire by the same hole through which
it had entered it found those eggs in
tiie way. It was much too large to
get out, so it stuck in the hole, half

PiM-dliiKIn .Moltinic Time.
During molting fowls need stimulating food and old process linseed meal,
meat meal and fresh ground bone are
valuable and can hardly be fed to excess. Meat helps the molt greatly,
and a little piece each day works wonders. It is well to remember that
molting can be hastenedby keeping
the fowls in a warm place and correspoadinHv retarded by keeping them

peculiar incubation.
BiiNlueNN Not Overdone.

James H. Farrell of Chicago is one of
the best known figures in the Democrat
politics of that city. For years he has
been Marshal of the famous Cook County Democracy Marching Club, which
lias participated in Democratic campaigns in half the states of the union,
and which went to NewYork especially
to assist in the election of Mayor Van

Jan.

Wyck.

1903

Capt. Farrell is the oldest member of
the IllinoisHouse of Representatives
in point of service, having* been a member continuously since 1887. His constituentshave elected him eight times.
He has been a leader in that body from
the beginning of his career and is one
of the best known figures in Illinois

FOR

politics.

Capt. Farrell is 59 years of age and
one of the best preservedmen for his
years in the Illinois Legislature, despite his arduous and constant duties in
that body. Mr. Farrell is engaged in
the real estate {jiusiness iu Chicago.
Under date of March 14, 1901, he writes
as followe:

Springfield,ill.

v>

Pepsin Syrup Co , Monticello,III.
Manufacturers Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup
Pepsin.

Gentlemen: I have

found after a

$1.00.

We again wish to state, as we have thorough trial that your Syrup Pepsin
many times before in these coldmus, is a most excellent and successfulremthat the poultry business is not over- edy for Dyspepsia, Biliousnessand Sick
Headache.It is most effective and
ule&sing in all cases of this nature, and
it is with pleasure 1 recommend it to
RespectfullyYours,
Jas. H. Parrel.
Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin and Herb
Laxative Compound is guaranteed to
cure all forms of stomach trouble,
biliousness, sick headache, indigestion
and constipation. Not an irritant but
a corrective. Sold in 50c and $1 bottles
by Heber Walsh.

done. It is like any oilier business in
that it must be properly conducted.
There is always a ready market for
poultry and eggs every day iu the
year, and there is a demand above the
market prices for high grade stock
and eggs. We are speaking now from
in a cool place. Thus a fowl which is tiie standpoint of the market poultrydesired for exhibition at a fall fair man. Conditions are the same, howwhich comes at about the time tiie bird ever, with tiie fancier. If you will
would molt may be kept in condition show us a poultryman who is unable
by confinement in a very light cellar to dispose of liis stock at profitable
or other cool place.
prices, we will show you one who doe*
not take advantage of his opportunities and conduct his business upon a
Don’t Force the Hen*.
If you are wise in your day and gen- business basis.— Reliable Poultry Joureration, you will not attempt to force nal.
the hens for egg production at this
Stick to One Breed.
season of the year. Instead it is a
If farmers would take one good
good idea to give them rather short rations for a week or so and then supply breed of fowls and carefully study
they would make
In the mash all the linseed meal they their characteristics,
will stand without detriment to health. more profit than if they keep try
This will assist in getting the bens lug to originate some new breed. It
over the molt promptly, and you will Bounds well to hear yourself spoken of
then have them in the best possible as the originatorof some new and valcondition for the late fall and early uable breed, but very few ever sucwinter egg campaign.— Treat M. Wright ceed to starting a variety of fowls
that ever amounts to anything.
In Poultry Monthly.

1,

others.
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FKHTILIZEK.
Farmers should now get their fertilizer. I. have the Northwestern and also Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and
alse a specialfertilizer for sugar beets.
It can be purchased of me or from Bert

CEMENT WALKS.

Tinholt at Graafseb&p.
B. J.

DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?

Alders.

If so, we can do the

Overisel, Mich.

work and do

It

right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces

and be spoiled. You will save money by callingon us.

Go to C. A. Stevenson’s jewelry
STORE FOR YOUR HOLIDAY GOODS.
Steen For Hale

One 17 months old three quarters
Durham, and one ten months old full
blooded Durham. For particularsen-

of
43-45

quire

John Schipper,
Overisel, Mich.

for any

amount

P.

of

walk. Let

We

will take contracts

us figure with you.

Oosting & Sons,

Citizens

Phone No. 884.

192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
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BARLEY FOR FEED.

ALFALFA AS FERTILIZER.

LUMBER

WMSWDtN

SHINGLES

ing

LATH.

Farmer’sAdvocate, shows the
system of comb honey producllon followed by a successful Canadian apiarian, the principalpoints of which are

TheScott-LugersLumberCo.
ARE ABOUT TO RECEIVE BY BOAT

as follows;
1

One Million

feet

of l*inch and 2-inch Hemlock Lumber, 2 million Cedar Shingles,
a large supply of Pine Lumber, Lath, etc.

.hi

represcnls tin* cover, beneath which
a cushion two Inches thick of soft,

fine hay,

and beneath this Is a cotton
which

cloth of hard white cotton duck,
rests on the sections.

HEMLOCK
DRESSED SHEATHING,

Our Immense

WHITE PINE,
YELLOW PINE
AND HEMLOCK.

FINISHING LUMBER.

Etc. Etc.

K«tail Trade Requires a Large and

4

AND GERMAN SIDING.

Yellow Poplar

ROUGH SHEATHING,

Inch deeper than the sections used.

CEILING,

Oak, Yellow Pine, Cypress and

BARN BOARDS,

1

2, 2, are section supers, one-quarter

FLOORING

Also several caHoads of bone-dry

PIECE-STUFF,

Tlie great value of alfalfa as a feed-

Complete Stock

vlufij, especiallyiu

the western

and

southern states, is well understood.
This two been established by long
IN THE APIARY.
practicalexperience mid by the scienArrAUKPment of n Hive For the Pro- tific invest iga lions of a number of tlio
duction of Comb Honey.
experimentstations. These investigaThe llltisl ration, originallypresented tions have not only demonstratedits
In Tin-

L>

It Alan Improves Tilth of Soil nntf
Driven Out Weeiln.

of Building Materials.

value as a feed for ail kinds of stock,
Including pigs and poultry, but have
shown the stage of growth at which
the plant contains the greatest amount
of nutritive material and the best ways
of curing and ensilingthe crop.
The value of alfalfa as a fertilizer
lias perhaps not received so ifflichattention, although a number of stations
have Investigated this phase! of the
subject. Professor Biiffum of the Wyoming stationhas shown that the crop
is especially valuablefor increasing
the nitrogen of soils of the arid or
Bctnlffrhlregion, for improving the tilth
and for destroying weeds by crowding

them

out.

In experiments at this stationit was
found that land which had previously
been in alfalfa produced $8 to 812
more value iu wheat. worth more
of oats and $1(1 worth more of potatoes
per acre than laud which had grown
potatoes and grain jo fore, and these
'increases of yield and value were
produced with absolutely no cost for
fertilizing the land.” The resultswere
obtained on land which had been in alfalfa live years, the crop being cut for
hay each year, leaving nothing but the
stubble and roots in (lie soil.

-4

I

FRAMES

SASH

PAINTS

LIME

Doors, Screen Doors, WinRailway Lead. Heath A Cement,
Screens — (Wheeler’s Milligan’sBest Prepared.
Stucco,
patent), in stock and made
Pure Raw and Boiled Oils,
Hair.
to order.
Glass, Putty, Brushes, etc.
Brick, Etc.

Cornice Lumber,

dow

Casings,

Mouldings,
Base, Etc.

jr;

WE DO A GENERAL PLANING-MILL BUSINESS.

Offlco,

Pb.nlx p,aDlo((

According to analyses reported by
the Colorado station, a ton of alfalfa
hay contains 41 pounds of nitrogen,
8.27 pounds of phosphoric add. 30.95
pounds of potash and 40 pounds of
lime. Alfalfa is a leguminous plant
and Is therefore able to draw the larger part of its nitrogen from the air,
COMB HONEY HIVE.
thus causing an actual increase of niMr. Pettit'sare seventeen and one- trogen iu tin* soil.
It can readilyhe seen from the above
eighth Inches square. Inside measurefigures that If the alfalfaIs turned unment, each holding thirty-six sections.
3, queen bar of excluder, which cov- der a considerable increase in the
ers the brood chamber,admitting only available fcniliiywill result, but even
If the crop Is removed the soil is imworker bees to the supers.
proved in tilth and fertility by the
4, brood chamber.
5, wedges of wood one inch deep In shading of the ground and the decay of
front, gradually tapering to a point at the large, deep growing roots of the
the back. These are used iu summer to plant, as was demonstratedin the exallow ventilation, and they also raise periments above referred to.

Mil,, $C01T.LUGERS LUMBER CO.

BLANKETS, FUR ROBES, FUR COATS
Largest Assortment.

Come Early

for Best Selections.

Hamees Line and Horse

Everything in the

the front of the hive so as to induce

Clothing.

Shellers

LANCASTER

— the very best.

Feed Cutters, Grinding Mills,

Pumps and Power Wind
(

one-cighth of an inch thick and lias
three-eighthinch holes, through which
the bees pass to the sections.
10, section in position,resting on T
tins 12 and against a divider. The section Is tilled with light foundation of
good quality within three-sixteenths
of
an Inch of the bottom. With sections
flttcir with foundation in this way the
bees till them evenly.
11, bee space of live-sixteenths
of an
Inch, created by six blocks numbered
13 on divider No. 9.' The advantageof
this extra bee space at tin* sides of the
super is to allow for a double quantity
of bees to keep up necessary animal
heat, which is advantageousto the liunshing up and capping the combs in
the sections.

Mills,

Harness up the wind).

Gas Engines, Scales, Etc.
All seasonable goods and sold at Lowest prices consistent
with quality.

We

buy in Large Quantities, for
and are

We

CASH,

for three stores (Zeeland, Holland and Levering),

in position to give

will Sell on Time, but

you best values.

“IT PAYS TO BUY FOR CASH.”

A Cunvenlent A^MOrtlngTnltli*.
The cut, from Ohio Farmer, shows
an assorting table for fruit or roots,

Have several second-hand articles on hand, all rebuilt and good as new, for use
AT BARGAINS.

Which is about 3 by 12 feet and nearly
3 feet high, with a four inch rim ail
around so as to hold about six bushels
of apples or potatoes and bring them
right up so that tin* men can stand up
straight In sorting. Speaking of as-

HORSES-ALL COLORS AND SIZES.

Complete Outfitters for the Farm.

Y[ D]h

ZEELAND -

KRUIF

- HOLLAND
AN ASSOliTIXOTABLE.
sorting potatoes in the cellar, a correspondentsays In reference to tills table: With a wire scoop shovel we
scoop them up from the cement bottomed cellar, leaving ail dirt and dust
on the floor to be swept up and taken
out. The table stands iu a good light,
and the sorting Is far more rapid, easy
and accurate than when you kneel
down and sort from tin* big pile. The
We keep on legs should he well braced both lengthhand all kinds of wise and crosswise. We have two of
these tables, and they are a great help
and a great saving of hack ache and
knee ache in assorting several thouand
sand bushels of apples and potatoes in
the course of a year.
IRON

Take Notice!

PIPS!

For yean this remedy baa been the
atandard nerve restorative.
Thousnndi

happy men owe

of

atrengthto

its

their

newly foond

use.

est rubber-tiredbuggies

Sexine Fills replace weakneaa and
exhaustion with atrength and vigor;
the brain becomea clear;the nerve*
steady and calm; gloomy foreboding*
banished ami perfectvitality is fuJ.
restored.

are
ly

That we have added some of the

you are sufferingas above, tty a
box; you’ll be encouraged by its effect
to take the full course of six boxes—
then if you are not entirelycured, we
will refund your money. This satis-

fin-

and some

elegant and comfortable carriages,
three-seated, etc., silver

WOODEN

mounted

harness and stylish horses that can
be obtained.

The

best equipped

If

PUMPS,

plow the

field

and prepare the

soil

nicely and sow two bushels of rye to
the acre.

The

ground should be compacted

with a line, shallow seed bed and the
whole operation of the seeding done
well.
The rye will appreciate and pay for
two or three hundred pounds of fertilizer of rock and potash to the acre.
After the ground lias settled iu the fall
and while frozen during the winter a
coat of manure will benefit tlie rye.
Save the manure and make tlie land
richer for the next crop.
If the rye makes a heavy fall or early
winter growth, if so desired it may lie
pastured when the ground is not wet,
although 1 never recommend pasturing
anythinghut the pasture.As soon in
the spring as the rye is big enough to
cut for feed it is old enough, and cutting may begin very early In May for
soiling and be profitably fed to all
farm stock. What lias not been used
for soilingcut Just at or before the
rye is blooming and make into hay.
Cure in windrows and cocks and get
from an acre two to five tons of hay
that is highly relished by tlie stock
and in feeding value very much superior to timothy. Every ton of this hay
that displaces a ton of timothy in feeding representsa ton of timothy for sale
at next spring’s good prices, and the
better qualityof the rye bay fully pays
for .tlie cost of its production.
The rye will lie removed from tlie
ground In ample time for planting corn
on tin* same land ami the corn be rather better than otherwise for the friendly crop that worked and saved during
the winter,concludes a writer In Farm
Journal.

Colony Poultry llonse.

^

_ ___
fl

ment

Tills is an excellentcolony house for

in the county.

l
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PRICES RIGHT.

Prompt

FARM FOR SALE.

TylerVafllandegenil

JinmiM
& SON.

and delivered.

s. A.

cor.

Martin,

Eighth and River

Good For Hurd Work.

Except on the Pnollle const, barley Is
not extensively used as a feed In the
United States, doubtless owing to the
fact that it is in such demand for brewing purposes that it Is high iu price.
Wherever it is grown it is frequently
possible lo secure at a low cost grain
which Is off color owing to rain or fog
during harvest and which for tlds or
some other reason Is unfit for brewing, but valuable as feed. The barley
grown on the Pacific const is extensively used in the feeding of horses. Its
use for this purpose is old in other
countries. The Arabs fed their horses
unground barley, and it is used successfullyby the Berbers of north Africa. In Europe its value is generally
recognized. Parley may be fed whole
to horses having good teetli and not required to do severe work. Since ground
barley, like wheat, forms a pasty mass
when mixed with saliva, it is regarded
ns more satisfactoryto crush than to
grind it if for any reason it is considered undesirableto feed the grain
whole. In compositionbarley resembles oats and other cereal grains quite
closely.

The North Dakota stationlias recently studied the value of barley as a feed

for work horses and mules. Fur some
months tills grain was fed wllh timothy hay to three horses and two mules.
The mules did not eat the barley with
marked relish at any time, hut for two
months, during which time they were
performing light work, they ate enough
to keep them In condition. The work
was then increased, but they would
not eat a correspondingly greater quantity of barley and soon began to refuse
It altogether for a day or so at a time.
The mules were then given oats on alternate months. This grain was eaten
with relish, and gains iu weight were
made. Although the trial lasted nine
moiitlis tlie unties persistentlyrefused
barley.
Tlds trial Indicatesthat horses, when
taxed to the limit by hard work, can
not lx* supportedupon barley quite so
well as upon oats and that it is worth
slightlyless per pound than oats with
stock which is given a medium amount
of work. It indicatesfurther that mules
take less kindly to barley than do
horses and that horses which are inclined to he "dainty”eaters will not
cat barley so readilyas oats.

fruit— Rural

New

Yorker.

and a half feet.

Sts.

1

**

-

;

v*

-
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Out* Way to I'nMtnrr Sordinm.

On

July 1 at the Kansas station
twenty-sevenmilk cows were given
all the alfalfa hay they would eat and
then turned into a sorghum field of (».7
acres for fourteen minutes. The sor-

ghum was from eighteen

to twentyfour inches high. The next day they
remainedthirty minutes, the third day
forty-liveminutes, and so on, increasing fifteen minutes daily until they
reached an hour and thirty minutes,
when they were left to run at will.
During tlds transitionperiod the cows
were given all the alfalfahay needed
to keep up the normal flow of milk.
Cattle should have their stomachs so
wd? filled that they feel completely
satisfied before touching the green
sorghum and then he allowed to eat
only a few minutes at a lime until they
are accustomedto it.
IliiiHly Device

An

For Cnttlc Feeder*,

Illinois correspondent lias sent to

the Iowa Homestead a sketch of a self
feeder which he built.
Above the triangular hopper is a
floor with traps iu it running the cntiro length of tin! building, and Uie

K.

A KELP 1'EKDKH.

hopper can be replenished from time
to time, as occasion requires.Feed
can be stored here for bail weather. A
door, shown in he illustration, is where
the self feeder Is replenished from the
wagon when the weather is fine. Act

cording to tin* correspondent, the projecting roof is all that Is needed for
fatteningcattle In ids locality.

hens or growing chickens.The construction appears plainly iu the cut,
Honey In Hu* < ellnr.
from The Farm Journal.There Is a
The average cellar, in most places is
closely protectedroom tor roosting and about tile worst plaee that could be
laying. If used for liens, hut one In- chosen to keep honey, remarks uu exstantlyaccessible.Eggs can be gather- change. For extract'd honey choose a
dry place, for comb honey a place that
Is dry and warm. A place that will not
keep salt dry will not do for honey. It
absorbs Moisture as does salt and will
become thin and in tlim* may sour.
Comb honey in a damp place will at-

Thr Cernatalk DlMcniif AkmIii.
The stalk feeding season leads Iowa
Iron Pipes,
Homestead to comment on In* cornstalk disease,with the following sumDrive Well
factory offer is one of the factors of
ming up of the situation: "All the theoEverything First-Class.
our success.
Points,
ries of disease heretofore propounded
____ per _____
nn nn~
J1.00
Ikjx f; boxes (with guaran*
oueyt
tee to cure or money
back), w 6o*mn'l?ed
Sewer Pipes and fall to work out and explain the eases
in plain
— packages.
------ igea,
....
Hook free.
..... FIal
that are found iu practice,and they
Medicine Co., Cleveland,Ohio.
Drain Tile.
are consequently worthless. It is one of
4 Sold by Hebcr Walsh, Druggist,Holland.
the diseases of which as yet we can
Also deal in
Attention.
only say we don’t know what causes
WINDMILLS. them. Deaths occur in some fields and
Hone in others. Corn fodder that Is
PHONES NO. 13.
cut up and fed in that form lias never
caused a case of stalk disease so fur
Call on the old reliable firm at No.
as we know. If one will turn cattle
COLONY HOUSE I'Olt HENS Oil CHICKS.
into stalkflcldH, he must take tin* risk
18 West Ninth Street.
us
to results, for no preventionis <*d from the outside through the openA nicely located farm of 35 acres,
known, and no cure has been discover- ings at the end. The space behind the
49 West Eighth St., Holland.
near Central Park. Fine orchard
ed for the disease when it once attacks netting and below tlie second floor
Telephone No. 38.
an animal.”
gives protected space for the fowls or
of apples and other fruits. House
chicks during a storm or shower. For
^ and barn is located on 25-acre tract;
ItoxItiM; Gooil Fruit.
chicks a roost can be placed in both
Charles Forster of New York says compartments above, the doors being
• 10 acres is across the road from it.
Letter Files,
that western boxed red apples bring
Will sell all or part.
“The Holland”, the best 25 cent let- $2. This means per barrel and shows left open and netting placed across the
front. This gives protectionand ventiFor particularsenquire at this N. B.— Chairs and tables rented ter file on the market, at
what will he gained by boxing good lation also. The height In front Is four
Livery and Undertaking establish-

lined on th«* Pnclfle fonnt For

lIorni‘N— Not

GROWING

the bees to go up the sidewalls of the
AS TO
RYE.
hive and the brood combs near the
A Friendly Trop That Work* For the
back of tlie hive.
Funner IHii-inuthe Winter.
C. floor projects three and a half inchIf you have an old timothy sod or a
es In front of the brood chamber.
field with perhaps no sod that is to go
7, 7, stand of two six inch hoards and
two seven inch. This rests on bricks, into corn next spring, with a lot of
cows or cattle roaming over it, trampas shown.
ing the life out of it and hunting for
8, comii honey supers, same as 2.
9, 9, dividerset on two of the sides of an allegation of grass upon it fur
the super, as shown in position. It is their sustenance, remove the cattle and

9

Corn

y:

Marh

tract moisture,

and

finally tin* cells

become so full that the honey will
ooze out through the cuppings and
weep over tin* surface. Freezing will
crack the comb. A good place to keep
honey is in tin* warmest part of the
kitchen, perhaps In the upper shelf of
will

tho cupboard.

One Tliliu;mill Another.
Pigs fed soy beans fatten rapidly,
look thrifty, have strong appetites and
glossy hair and skin.
Tin* Angora goat is new having its
day In Arizona. New Mexico. Texas,
California, Idaho, Utah and Oregon.
A recent great mustang hunt in northeastern Arizona Is probably among tlie
last that will ever be held, ns the herds
of tb'* plains

and Rocky niuuniain w

hills have practically disappeared.

Windmills play an important part ou
the big farms of the plains.

A
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The

A Sudden Light

Centrol tyeaue sewer

Is

nearly

completed.

John Patbuls, the drayman,

is seri-

Will come to your weakened and de- ously ill at bis home on Sixth street.

Columbia Park

fective vision with the adoption o

will receive

a cover-

ing of muck, same as Centennial Park.

lenses ground to fit the peculiar

and

V

If

need of your eyes

particular

you have any trouble with your Lugcrs Co.

p]

to us

with the

we can

obviate the

diffi-

A marriage license has been granted
Hans Agard of Montague and Minnie
Dok of this city.
to

culty with the right kind of lenses

MIKES’ CAPES

The Ladles’ Guild of Grace Episcopal
church will bold a bazaar and supper at
the opera house on Saturday, Decem-

Examination Free— SatisfactionGuaranteed.

STEVENSON

ber

Scientific Optician.
24 East

---

OF

’filling in

amination

W. R.

--

Gosborn lake near Baugatuck Is fast
with sand blown from the
assurance that after a careful ex- bluffs along Lake Michigan.

eyes you can come

ml

SPECIALSALE

The schooner J. C. Rouse arrived
yesterday with shingles for the Seott-

Eighth Street, Holland.

Commencing Saturday Morning

7.

Arthur Van Duren, the attorney,will
build a fine home on East Fourteenth
street. HolkeboerAc Co. will do the

November

23.

work.

Henry Bender has gone into

Ask

for F. M. C. Coffees.

Mhs Groce Lubbers

In

Times

t

Weber Ham &

t

Wedlock

|

!

!

store

|

0

that gives you value
for your

j

money.

Ger

rit Steketee.

ing and spent a pleasantsocial evening.

GEO.

|

H.

HUIZINGA

t

t
36 E. Eighth

Rev. R. Sohriverof Grand Rapids
conduct services in the German
church next Sunday afternoon at 3

Astracban Capes

will

Mrs. Louise Harmon, mother of Chas. o'clock.
Harmon of this city, died at New HufThe Vaudie-Ribs Co. have bought*
falo Wednesday.
the sign and bulletinbusinessof J. E.
A number of Kev. K. VanGoor’s con- Church and will conduct businessat 45
gregation called on him Tuesday even- West Eighth street.

Work

on the steel tower for the new

Mrs.Klla J. Adams died at her home, lighthouseat the harbor was com222 West Tenth street Wednesday, menced yesterday.It will probably be
aged 48 years. The funeral took place cumpluteu in five or six weeks.
yesterday afternoon.Rev. Adam Clark
A. E. Stewart and Miss Grace Vender

4

- Specials -

tan-

nery.

Co. have sold their

stock of shoes and rubber (foods to

|
t

house West Eighth street, north of the

on East Thirteenth street.

of

Remember the

will build a

the coal

business and bas built coal sheds on

Length 30 inches, 114 ins. sweep,
former price $5.50, now .........

$P4t

Length 34

3

/

34 ins., 120 ins.

sweep,

former price $0.50, now ........

/

sweep,

Length 33

0

mgr

JO./i)

Crushed Plush Capes
inches, 108 inches sweep. Q £

H IZ

^pO»

inches, 104 ins.

former price $6.50, now ...........

Astracban Capes
Length

Capes

Plain Plush

^ i mg*

O

apO.ZD

former price $7.25, now ............

- —
-

A Good Crushed

Plush Cape, former price SS.SO, now ......... $4.50

officiating.

St.

Haar were married Wednesday evening
E. S. Gale has purchased the general at the home of Mrs. C. Van Kaalte,
store of Teunis Van Dyke, on the north Central avenue. Rev. G. H. Dubbink

—

f

_

side, and will continue the business. officiated.

LOCALISMS.
Hev. Prof. J. T. Bergen preached ut
South Bend, Ind., last Sunday.

Mr. Gale has the best wishes of his
Robert M. Simonsen and Miss Julia
many friendsin his business venture. •Wybenga were married Wednesday
Judge J. C. Everett of Chicago, well evening at the home of the bride's
known here, and associated with J. G. parents Mr. and Mrs. W. Wybenga,
Post in Wau kazoo, the north side sum- South River street, Rev. A. Clark

Holland and the Grand Kapids V. M.
C. A. football
day.

summer
teames play here Satur- cember

bo married on DeMiss Laura M. Griffiths of

resort, will
:i to

Chicago.

41 Bast Bight St.

HOLLAND.

officiating.

ContractorJohn

Hoek has

nearly

finishedthe large boarding house for

Mrs. Dr. J. A. Otto of Amoy, China,
Every grower of fruit in this part of W. A. VVesterveltat Macatawa Park.
arrived in Grand Kapids a few days the state should be making plans to at- Hu will also build a cottage at Macata•go.
tend the annual meeting of the Michi- wa Park for outside partiesand a cot

McDonald the specialistwill be gan State HorticulturalSociety, to be tage at Waukazoo for J. C. Post.
at Hotel Holland on Friday next, Nov. held in Fonnvillc Tuesday and WednesTime Table of the G. ft. H. * L. M. Itu|ild
day, Dec. and 4.
2!). Head ad.
lUllway Compaujr.
W. H. Beach & Co. have secured the
At Grand Kapids on Tuesday John
Cars leave Holland West Limits for
De Graaf was granted a dischargein servicesof E. Misnerof Grand Kapids Grand Rapids in the forenoon at 0:15—
bankruptcy.
as head miller for their new mill. He
7:15—8:15—9:15—10:15—11:15
and 12:15
has been with the Valley City Milling
About three hundred cars of freight
noon. In the afternoon atl:lo—2:15—
accumulatedat Waverly in the Perc Co. of Grand Kapids for some time and 3:15-4:15-5:15-0:15-7:15-8:15-9:15
is an experienced miller.
Marquette yards last week.
and 1015. Cars leave Grand Rapids for
Marriagelicenses have been issued to Holland at 7-8-9— 10— 11— a. in. 12
Kev. A. \'vn den Berg of Overisel
has declined the call to the First Ke- Jacob M. Van Zoeren of Vrlesland and noon and —2—3—4—5—41—7—8 —9—10
Miss D. Verbago of Zutphen: to Gerrit andlip. m.
formed church at Pella, Iowa.
Huyser and Bertha Barense of BeaverThu Holland Sugar Co. is employing
Cars leave Holland forSaugatuckand
Dam and to George Van Erkle of Ottaa number of coopers who came here
Macatawa Park at 0:55-7:55-8:55—
wa c .unty and Violet Bossom of Grand
from Coloma.
9:55—10:55 and 11:55 a. m. 12:55—1:55—
Rapids.
2:55-3:55-4:55-5:55-0:557:55 - 8:55
Kev. C. M. Steffens of Little Falls,
Bert Bekman and Miss Gertrude
9:55 p. ra. Cars leave Saugatuck for]
N. Y., preached for the Methodist conRosendahlwere married at the home
gregation Sunday evening.
Holland at6:32— 8:02— 9:02— 10:02— 11:02
of the bride's parents,Mr. and Mrs. B.
a. m. 12:02—1 :02— 2:02— 3:02— 4:02— 5:02
Do not carry decayed teeth around Kosenduhl, Second street, Wednesday
0:02-7:02-8:02-9:02-10:02
p. m.
with you. Have them properly attendevening, Rev. H. Van Hoogen officia
M. J. Ki.vch, Superintendent.
ed to. Lead the ad of Devries, the j ting. They will reside in the Fifth
Dr.

.‘I

Wouldn’t You Be Glad
t

If

Next to that

1

j

:

;

-

ward near the south city limits.
MarriageLiceaiwe.
Miss Jennie Yliek was pleasantly Warren Jasper was in Grand Haven
ALLEUAN COl'NIT.
surprised at her home on 216 East
Sunday and identified the cap found in
Henry Kleiman of Laketown and
Thirteenth street Monday evening by
the river at Grand Haven as having Jennie Stad of Fillmore.
a number of her young friends.
Bert W Stratton and GertrudeStratbeen worn by his brother Frank Jasper,
Special sale of ladies' capes at Du the missing juror. This identification ton, both of Plainwell.
Mez Bros., commencing Saturday makes it almost certain that Jasper John DeSwaan of Jamestown and
Jane Mort of Salem
morning. Nov. 23. See their advertise- was drowned and that his body is in
Samuel Crofoot of Clyde and Lucy
ment on last page for description and the river or lake
Smith of Clyde.
prices.
Remember the chicken-pie dinner Clyde A Storms and FlorenceF&unce,
Accordingto reports in the Grand which the M. E. church ladies will both of Gun Plains.
Kapids papers, the Perc Marquette serve in the opera house, Saturday eveOTTAWA COUNTT.
railroad company expect to build fast ning, Nov. 23. Price 25 cents for adults,
Erwin H Hall, 20. Holland: Minnie
new boats to put on the Hollaud-Mll- 15 cents for children.Persons who Uiedsema, 22, Holland.
waukee line.
carry suppers can have their pails
Lewis Rose Hill, 21, Holland; Anna

goods for the least

to get the best

it

money.

B1

won’t hang

Don’t be deluded by cheap goods sold by Tom, Dick and Harry, when yon
can buy the best goods and the best styles at the same prices.

We could present our argument more forcibly if you’d allow us to
you the goods.

1

show

Do These Interest You ?

Albert Edlng of Zeeland, died Mon- packed without extra charge. Bring Bonteeue, 18, Holland.
John P Van Geldcren, 25, Zeeland;
^y-agedAP years, leaving a wife amk pails in as early as possible.
Coro Yercke, 21,- Beaver Dam.
six children.The funeral was held
Bob & Bolhuis have the contract for
Jacob M Van Zoeren. 28, Vrlesland:
yesterday.Mr. Edlng was one of the
building a house for Miss Grace Lub- Tony D Verhage, 25, Zutphen.
veterans of the civil war.
bers, on East Thirteenth street, a cotGerrit Huyser, 27, Beaver Dam: BerThanksgivingDay the postoflice will tage for Judge Everett at Jenison Park tha Barense, 19, Beaver Darn.
George Vanerkel. 22, Ottawa Co.;
be open from 7 until 10 a. m. Usual and two houses for J. C. Post on West
Violet Bossom, 18, Grand Rapids.
Thirteenth
street
and
remodeling
hrst morning delivery through the entire city. Collections from all street large cottrgu at Ottawa Bcaeh
NprrudH Like Wildfire.
letter boxes at 5 p. m.
Clark Thwlng of Grand Rapids.
When things are “the best" they be
The Allegan deer hunters have re- come “the best selling.”Abraham
List of advertised lettersat. the Holland poatonice for the week ending turned from Northern Michigan. Hare, a leading druggist,of Belleville,
Nov. 22: Fred F. Brueck, C K. Com- County TreasurerAndrews captured O., writes: “Electric Hitters are the
best selling bitters I have handled In 20
stock, J. C. Farley, George Japlnk, G. three doer, all the law permits one
years." You know why? Most diseases
Maloer, J. Whelan.
man to kill in a season, and M. B. begin in disorders of stomach, liver,
Moore
shot one, the finest dou taken kidneys, bowels, blood and nerves.
IheG.K. H. & L. M. Rapid Railway
on the trip. The eight hunters of the ElectricBitters tones up the stomach,
company will goon issue trip ticket,,and
regulates liver, kidneys and bowels,
General Passenger and Freight a™,,. : pttrty camu out of 1,10 woodH wlth seven purifies the blood, strengthensthe
Stanley of
of the
the line
line returned
.........
nerves, henco cures multitudesof malaStanley
Monday toon deer.-Gazetto.
Wm, Waiter, who is in charge of the dies. It builds up tire entire system.
Irom Detroit where he made arrangeI hits new life and vigor Into any weak,
merits for this.
rural mail route out of this city, is the
sickly, rundown man or woman. Price
pioneer in a movement among Michi- 50 cents. Sold by H. Walsh, Holland,
Special sale on black dress goods
gan rural mail carriers,’to present and Van Hree & Son, Zeeland, drugduring next week at John Vandersluls.
congress with a huge petition asking gists.
Head ad for particulars. Also another
FINE POCK ETJ300KS.
shipment of cloaks received. Step in that their salaries be raisod from $500
to $1,000 a year. The position is cer
his store and get a coupon whereby you
A good neat pocketbbokwould make
tainly worth the latter figure and Mr. a handsome Christmas present. Call in
get a $1.00 corset for 75 cents.
Walter is receiving much encourage- and see my fine line of pockctbooks,
s. A. Martin,
Miss Maude Williams
has
.........
.. taken
“»RUII the ment nu
from fellow curriers.—Gr. Haven purses,
corner Eighth and River.
P ace of Miss Lena DePree as stenogra- Tribune.
i

Boys’ Long Pants Suits

Boys

2-piece Suits

at

Men’s Overcoats

at

at

......... $4.00

.............

Children’s3-piece Suits

at

upwards

3.50 upwards

vl)

......... 1.50 upwards

................ 5.00 upwards

Boys’ Reefers at ..................1.50 upwards

SHOESWe

fit

the foot-our shoes

do not need

breaking' in.

pair warranted lo give good service. Every pair alike.
behind our guarantee,

Every pair a sample. Every
The Manufacturer'seuarantee is

Men’s Shoes .................. $1.20 to $5.00
Ladies’ Shoes ................ l.QQ to 3 75
B°ys’ Shoes ...................85
Misses’ Shoes ................ §75
Children’s Shoes

You need

......

.

....... .25

we need your money—

our goods;

lets

to 2.50

fo
to

j

1.00

swap-New

goods

for old

dollars.

NOTIER
One Door East of Y. M. C. A. Building. 27

etc.

W1C

I

CLOTHING—

*

, ,

knowing where

i

-

,

is

Nothing ?

for

We’ll sell you a good suit for as little money as anybody, and
like a rag from your shoulders, or draw at the edges.

dentist.

...

You Knew Where to Get Goods

& CO.
f

WEST EIGHTH

ST.,

HOLLAND.

?! in l.h.? ,aw offices of Diokema & I Tuesday some of the members of the
Recollect,every purchaseratC. A.
Jvolltn. Miss DePreo left this week for
local order of the Eastern Star went to Stevenson'sjewelry store, will receive
A BARGAIN.
Washington where she will be emHORSES FOR SALE.
FINE PERFUMES
Fennville and conferred degrees. tickets for the piano contest!
ployed as stenographerin the Cuban
Nice
“Gold
Coin”
hard
coal utove;
I have 9 good horses for sale. AH
Among those who attendedfrom here
A choice line of Palmer’s and of
small size but great heater; good as good and true. If you want a good
claims commission.
ItuliberTires.
were: Messrs, and Mesdames I. GoldWright's fine perfumes. All the latest
new; full nickel trimmed: price $10.00. work horse call on me.
i he following officers were elected
s. A. Martin,
man, L. C. Bradford, L. E. VunDrezer, Any who want rubber tired wheels on Enquire at 85 East Tenth street, or at

t

John Meeuwsen,

the women's missionary meeting at James Conkoy, Mr. O. Breyman, Mes- their buggies, can get them at u very
.rand Haven: President, Mrs. C. V. dames Will Breyman, L. A. Stratton, reasonable price and in a short time.
K. Gilmore, Holland; secretary, Miss Thompson, Wm. Swift, F. M. Gillespie, Call and see us.
Jen, no Krcmers, Holland; treasurer, J.H. Purdy, Smith, J. E. Benjamin,
Takken & De Kkuitek,
Buggy Dealers.
Mrs. A. Lahuis, Zeeland;vice presi- Butterfield,Stella Clark, P. Brown, M.
East Eighth street, Holland, Mich.
dents’ Mrs. D. Broek, Grandville; Mrs. J. Klnch, E. R. Allen and B. Hopkins,

work guaranteed, experienceunneces- twenty-four hours.” M.
sary. Send stamped envelope to Miss ville, Ky.
Cummings, Needlework Dept., Ideal

A. Strabbing, New Holland; Mrs. E. J.

the Misses Lou Markham, Martha

Co., Chicago.

Blekkink, Kalamazoo.

Blom, Hattie Huntley and Anna Dehn.

at

Go to C. A. Stevenson’s jewelry
STORE FOR YOUR HOLIDAY GOODS.

this office.

New

cor.

Ladies wanted to work on sofa pil“I suffered for months from sore
lows. Material!furnished. Steady throat. Ecleotric Oil cured me in

Call for F. M. C. Coffees.

Mon.

Holland, Mich.

Eighth and River.

A thousand things by

it are done far A,

S. Gist, Hawes* bettor than most things do one.

Recollect, every purchaser at C. A.
Stevenson’s jewelry store, will receive
tickets for the piano contest!

We

'

Rocky Mountain Tea made by
Madison Medicine Co. Haao Bros.
refer to

Drink F. M. C. Coffees.

•

U
4 -
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+

